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Heartfelt: Voices: 
Valentine's Day 
traditions shared by 
international students. DAILY t~ ;~JPTIAN 
~-
Politically Erect 
columnist suffers at 
the hands of cola wars. 
i 
'~''"t 





a senior in liberal 
arts from Chicago, 
gets ready to be 
amother while still 
enrolled al SIUC. 






6, Adrienne Taylor 
(left background), 









Balancing babies and books 
STUDENT FAMILY: 
Senior says idea of 
school and children 
nor impossible. 
LA'l<EtSHA R. GRAV 
1),\11.Y fa;\'f'TL\!'- RHllRTlR 
There was a time when col-
lege. single p:ircllling and preg-
nancy were scpar.1te elllitic.'i. and 
when found together the idea was 
.shunned. But today. they arc all a 
pan of Michele Gr.1nbeny·s real-
i1v. 
· Granberrv. a scnior in liber.il 
ans from Chicfgo and single 
mother-to-be. said she is awai-c 
that the .situation surrounding 
her pregnancy is not the .. nonn .. 
for most people. She said most 
people believe a career and a 
spouse should aL-company preg-
n:1m:v. but she ha.'i neither. 
··i don·1 feel short-changed" 
because mv desire is much 
stronger tha~ any obstacle I may 
have 10 go through." she said. 
"I've never been pregnant or 
married. so this situation sur-
rounding my pregn:mcy b all I 
know. :md so for it has been 
wonderful to me. 
"Of course there an: things 
I'd like to be dilTen:111. but that 
goes for any prcgna111 woman 
whether she is in schml or work-
ing. married or single. young or 
old." 
Dc.~ircc Mills. student health 
progmms ccxirdinator, said then: 
is a .sc1tuality program on c-.impus 
for l.'ounscling women who have 
had positive pregnancy test 
results. 
She said there is a need for the 
service.,; the program provide.,; 
because of the number of prcg• 
nant students who decide to l.-On• 
tinue the1r l.-ducation. 
"It is a much more common 
thing," she said. "II i.s much more 






FIRST STEP: Trustees 
approve new names 
for emergency 911 use. 
JASON K.. FREUND 
n .. ,L,. Em!'TlAN REl\)RTEJ\ 
Poultry Center Drive. Tennis 
Drive and Wildlife Drive arc 
three of the 23 new names of pre-
viously unnamed campus strccL~ 
that were approved Thursday by 
the SIU Board of Trustees to 
comply with the Jack.,;cm County 
911 system. 
Since 1990. the SIUC campus 
ha.~ been using iL~ own 911 sys-
tem. The Jack.,;on County 911 
Emergency Notification System 
"''as activated in 1995. 
Scott Sylvester. 911 
lnfonnation Systems manager, 
said the Jack.,;on County 911 sys-
tem require.,; a street addrc.,;s to 
allow it,; database 10 work prop-
erly. 
Sylvester said that in addition 
to naming the street~ and drives, 
in the future. specific addrc.o;sc.~ 
will be given to the buildings on 
campus. 
'The first step is the names. 
the second is road signs and 
::iddrc.,;.,;cs," he said. 
He said that the addresses will 
either be on road signs or 
attached directly to buildings. 
Sylvester said he could not 
estimate when SIUC will be 
added to the Jackson County 911 
system. He said that SJUC"s old 
system requires the dispatchers at 
the SIUC Police station to call 
the emergency needed. 
Sylvester said • the enhanced 
system will allow disp::itchers to 
connect callers with the proper 
agency through a computer. 
The computer will instantly 
give the dispatcher the telephone 
number from which the emer-
gency was called, the location of 
the call, a history of calls made 
from that location and any 
remarks typed by the dispatcher. 
"We are ready to flip the 
switch and get it (SIUC) goi11g 





week begins on 
Valentine's Day. 
MtKAL J. HARRIS 
DAILY EIWT'TIAN REl\1RTIR 
The start of National Condom 
Weck todav could offer some 
help with fi°i-iding the perfect gift 
for lovers still looking for 








be offended by 
receiving a con-
dom as a gift 




memories. Foster, a· senior 
page 3 in English from 
Chicago. 
"because it 
would show that person cares 
enough about me to take precau-
tions." 
Taking precautions against 
sc1tuallv tran.~mitted diseases and 
unwanit;d prcgn:mcic.~ may be a 
. foremost concern of some cou-
ples on Valcmine·s Day. 
Condoms arc known as an effec-
tive barrier against turning those 
concerns into realities. 
Besides being an unconven-
tional idea for gift ideas for 
Valentine's Day. National 
Condom Weck has e1tisted for 
almost 20 years so that more peo-
ple like Foster would be aware of 
the benefits of condom usage. 
N::itional Condom Week was 
started at the University of 
California in 1978 by David 
Mayer, a student. primarily to 
infonn and educate the public 
about condoms, . Pharm::icists 
. Planning Service officials said. 
Thousands of universities, 
· family planning ce111ers. public 
health agencies, AIDS educa-
_tional organiz:itions and Planned 
Parenthood now participate in 
this annual promotional week. 








have a card 
for that? 








If readers spol an error in a news anicle. lhcy can contact lhc 
Daily E,;)prian ALi:uracy Dc.,k al 536-3311, CJ11Cnsion 233 or ~2!!. 
Dun lt.WTLI\ Southem Illinois University at car!>ondale 
n.. "°7~ ;, pJJ.J.«!Monday '-TOvfl, Fri<l,yclmg ti."' ...d 'l""'!I ..,_..., ...d 
'"--a....:.clmgt1......,_-•>0Jllclmg""""""'...d""'""--.,l,ytl. "'°"'"., Souhm ·--Un......,~~ 
EJ1rtll'•ln.0-.1C'f Ori.an T. Suttun 
A».."'u:rcE..Lr,-.r:J<c.nJralldllM'r 
A»i,cnmmr, EJ1t,"I": CfuJ AnJ.tr"'-1" 
Nt'•'I EJ,hr. Cyn1hLI SIINi, 
~I""' EJn,~, At;ch.wl l'l.: F....J 
l'huto EJ1rl•: Curd, K. Btu.I 
Gr.1,-ha fJirnr: J,-ff Sinnrn 
Dml""L,k EJn~ Annrtl< llur 
F.J1ru1Lll r.at" Cn-EJ1tnr: Emily PriJJy 
EJ1t4ll'UI race Co,Ef1ttlf: Sh.awnn. 
l>onn,-an 
rfl-lr..,n,al~fl 
,,.,,,..1 M.,,....r. R"""1 Ju, ... 
M~~ FJ,rnr. lancc-~ 
11t,ri., Ad M•n....-r. Slwm Killk• 
C.1..u•;,J Ad Man....-r. Jrlf C..., 
rN11.1..-in M.t~ EJ P..1-...rm 
Aa:l'll1nt T~h Ill: Kay Law""""" 
MectilCTlfflJUfff Sr,r,c1,1lll(: K,.u, Thc'Jlffl.U 
Am/EntC'rTammmr EJiror. U.. t'.,_.f,,um 
l:~i,cn EJ1t:.,r: T rt'l"nf' I fol.an 
rt•l1no EJ1tclf: ]Mlnif" CamJm 
St!Aknt AJ M..1ruJ..""['r: NnW T•,-lf1t 
a.-.. rtN Sara No,"ak 
.anJAnC"t. L::-.it. 
AJ l'ftJuctk•n: t...n.Jc..., \\illLams 
Cu,;.ulit11.,n; Crq,,rf S..oft 
At.mt.mt r"-.IUl..tio.in M.1:n.11,,~r:- Mil~ 
G'11,.'"'J.•h .-..J Jay Vitrcc-U(Jtti 




Cotbondale, 11. 62901. Pl.aw 1618) 536-331 I; let (618) o453-1992. Dcrcld 
~.~scalc,lk,,,. 
Mo,I tub.cnpt,ons ore S75 a 7,,.,, or S-18 50 lo,"" mc,nih, w,4.n f.. Un;ted 
Slote,...dSl95a,..,,orS125.50lo,..,.rnonll,inallo,.;g,,a>untt;.,_ 
Po.-.- Se.-d ol cl,a-,g., cl add,e,,., Oa,ly Egypo,a,, Soutl.m 11\,.,;, 





C-almJ.u itrm1 b fWI> 
ruNk•tlon J.a,-. l'<lott 
the"'"''• Thr irrm 
rnu,t incJnJr rim(-. J.rr. 
r1~. aJmlla.inn rod 
anJ 1r-,,nk,r ftf the- f'\"mt 
•nJth,rum,anJrt,..... 
,1f the ('CT1('ln 1,ut--rnini.nc 
rhr irrm.. hnnt J-inuU 
I'< Jcl;.-.rnl or m.ilrJ In 
th< l>,Ur Ei:,r,un 
Nt--1"11,m, 
Communkation, 
O.,;U;ni:, R, • .., 1247. 
AU nknJ.r ltnn• al.., 
•rrnr un th< l>E Wrh 
J'WI:"• No nknd.ar lnfn,· .. 
m.ation •ill tlC taltn 
('11.Tfthrrf,.;,nr. 
TODAY 
• PPA Rose Sole, Foo. 1 A, oR day, life 
Science n Breezeway. Conlod KeYin of 
68.4-3658. 
• Volen!ine', Day Ctoft Sole, Foo. 1 .S, 
10 o.m. lo 5 o.m., Student Center Hc,II 
of Fame. Conioct the Croh Shop at 
.453-3636. 
• Non-Trod"itional Sluclent Ser.ices & 
Campui Link lot Ad.At Sit.dent 
Support lnlormotionol & Brown Bog 
lunch, Foo. 1 .S, 11 o.m. to I p.m., 
Sludcnt Center n..:chcs Room. Conlod 
Mididle at .t.53-571.4. 
• C!iurch cf CJ-mt Soup & Sondw"ich 
M!ol to lhos.c in need, Ftb. 1 A, II 
a.m. lo I µ.m., 900 N. Woll St. 
Con:oct 529-2.489 or ,457.7093 for 
lronsportotion. 
• SIU/EIU Blood o,-;,es, Feb. 1 A, noon 
to 6 p.m., Grinndi Hon, 3 to 8 p.m., 
Roe; Center. Free T-S.~itt & Toco John's 
CDUp0II for donon. 
• Vcgclorion Awareness Coalition • 
"The Animals Can't Spoo~• silent 
mord,, Feb. 1 .S, noon, bogins a 
Fono-. Conlod ..land 351-08-46. 
• Music at the Museum • Carta- & 
Connelley Valentine's Doy Concert, 
Fu:i. 1 .S, noon to 1 p.m., Univenity 
Mu5cum, free. Conlod Lauro or Tracy 
a .453-5388 lor dctoils. 
• French Writing Wo&shop, Feb." I A, 
2 p.m., Foner 2000. Conkx! Errcl c1 
536-1.433. 
• Disabled Student Reoeotion • lei's 
go swimming of the Pulliam Pool, 
,:very Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m; Conlod 
Mdi= of .453· 1265. 
• Ruuic, loble, Fridays, .4 lo 6 p.m., 
Chino House (701 S. lhmois). Conkx! 
Soroh at .453-5029. 
• Sophist Political Society RCMldtoble: 
Ebonics & The legalization al gam-
bling • Yv1,ot "is your cpin"ionl, 
Ftb. 1.4, ,4 p.m., fono, 3075. Conlod 
Steve of (61 Bl 357·9808. 
• Fmxh loble, Foo. 1 A, A lo 6 p.m., 
Booby's. Coniod Rosch:, at 529· 
-ai•-••--•-•oll111z1ll ... • 11' 
• ..,,._.,. ______ t•t••--·---•-..... 
...-.a-• ..,.• .. -•1'fEII.-•••-•• 
Films Incorporated 
ExdUSMl c:ol'eJe DistJibutor 
~'r.'--=r. - ----- ··•--... -• 
5561 or see 
~ft¼s'vk.~~ies.ccm/ccpitol-
• Sponnh loble, Fu:i. 1.4, .4 to 6 p.m., 
Cofu Melange. Conkx! Moria at .t.53· 
5432. 
• Gennon loble • S1ommti$ch, 
Feb. 1.4, 5:30 lo 7::;() p.m., Booby's. 
Conlod Anne cl 5"9• 175.4. 
•.lo~Toble.averyFridcrt. 
6 lo 8 p.m., Melange eoro. Conlod 
Sumil.o at &57-8650. 
UPCor ... HNG 
• lnremotioool Students & Scholon • 
Trip to lkmphis, TN., Fu:i. 15, 6 a.m. 
~~-;!~-~~ 
info. 
• Salul.i ~leer Corps • Hobitot lor 
Humon"ity, e,ery Soturdoy Stuc6t 
~I Office (3rtl ,loor of 
Student Cenlcr), .t.53·571 A. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps • Schedules 
. for spring 5Cme$ler ...cluntccr adivilies 
ore~ a,oiloble. Sq, by Sludcnt 
De,,clopmcnt on the Student Cenlcr 
~~:~= ~"ion. 
• SIU/EIU Blood Drive, Feb. 15, 
11 o.m. to .4 p.m., Rec Cenier. Froo T· 
Shirt & bca John's coupon for donon. 
• School cl 1h, Prophets • "Soul of the 
Rose" -.cgelorion benefit d-.nner for the 
Community Gorclening Project, 
Fu:i. 15, 6 lo 9p.m., Un"itorion 
Meeting Fioc.,, $7 pJJlic, $5 students. 
Conlod 529-50-U. 
• Sluclent £nvirom,entol Center· 
"Eating With a Conscience" by 
Howard Lyman al the Humane Society, 
Feb. 16, 1 lo 3 p.m., Interfaith Cen.v. 
Contact Scan of 5.49-7387. 
• lnterfuiih Cammuruty Dimer· 
Vegctorions & Qmnivon)s Welcome!' 
Foo. 16, 6 p.m., lnterfaah Cenlcr, $1 
clonotion requested. Conlod Koren al 
5.49-7387. 
• "Lc,,,e Your Heart Run/We&,• 
NEWS 
Feb. 16, 2 p.m., bogins at Miom Hon 
on campus, 5 mile run, 2 mile wollc, 
$12 • $15 fue. Conlod the roce direc-
tor at .457·73.t.5. 
• Sot.chem Baptist Sluclent Mnstries • 
me lunc:hcon lor ln1emctiono! stu-
dents, e,ery T~. 11 :30 a.m. to 
1 p.m., 825 W. Miff SI. Conlod lore!to 
at ,457-2898 . 
• Vo"ices of lnsp"iralion Gospd Choir 
seelting new memboo and musicians, ·• 
each Tuesday & Thursday, 6:30 lo 
8:30 p.m., AII-Jcld 2.48. Contocl Brion 
of5"9·9251. 
• Bloclcs In Communication Alr,c:,na, • 
gcncrol meeting for stuclcnts inlcmstcd 
and majoring in ccmmun"ication fields, 
~~~~,~~in 
.t.57·2.495. 
• All li>cral Arts stu::lcnts lcxav 
Music, Mand Design) con r.c,,, mol:e 
advisement oppoinlments in Foner 
1229. 
• Women's Services • •Roco,,e,y from 
viokncu; s!J!?PO'f ~ for women 
survi-,on of physical & sexual ossau&, 
avery WednC$Clay, A to 5:30 p.m., 
Woo&, HoD 82.4-4. Conlod lceno a 
.t.53·3655. 
• African.American Meo & Women's · 
Discussion Group mcding, avery 
Wedn0$00V, .4 lo 5:30 p.m., Sludcnt 
Center Thebes Room. Contoc! Ni!o at 
.t.53-3655. 
• Gay5, l.esb"ions, Bisexuals, & 
Friends general meeting, M!f'/ 
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Corrorio 
Room in Sludent Center. Contoct GlBf 
ot.453-5151. 
• Pyramid Pubt,c Relations meeting, 
,:very Wednesday in Fdncry, 6 p.m., 
Commun"ications 2005. Conlod ltcrtf 
of536-8.S28. 
• Egyptian 1>Mn CU, lketing, 
,:very Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Pult,om 
21. Conlod AArf at 529· 28AO. 
• c-..de K lntemolionol Service 
Organization, ,:very w~. 7 
p.m., Troy Room in Sludcnt Cenlcr. 
NEWS 
THE FASTEST WAY 
TO,THI HEART:, .·. ·. . . 
Lindo Meherg, owner of the·. · 
Chocolate Factory in Golconda, 
prepares i:hocolate candy hearts 
For Valentine's Doy. Meherg · . · 
Chocolate Factory, which hos . · 
been in business 20 years, carries· 
o variety of chocolate confections· 
from chocolote·cavered cormel . 
lo chocolote:covered pretzels. 
Ghosts of Valentine's Day past 
LOVE CONQUERS SOME: H_~aa:tbreaking ·, . andit'sthci~c:1thatco"u~ts:thcidca_1h~tlo~e. 
Dinner \\'ti I· • , , .• I . . Dunng_ mr ~phomore year. J d,-cidcd 10 conquers all. _-:-MarkG1bson.ai,cmorm the-
. . . I 1 C ,ltC S ex 1,lllnt!i do somcthmg really ~p.·cial for my boyfricnd :lier and English fmm llerrin. 
one student's Valentine's Dav bl-c:iuse wc'd bl-en together for :1 while. I Lonely .· · ' • • . went out :i~d bt11!gh1 a sexy outfit. CIXlkc:d.up 
~omc ~teak and m:c and h:1d a.friend of mine 
draw a big ri>.:C on iny wall with a ntow-in-
the-dark m:irkcr. I'd ~ct up thc d,"!.k~ in mv 
dom1 mom for :1_ l'andlctight dinncr and had; 
really nnnantic :-cuing. I went thruugh all thi, 
tmuhle and !JlY fricml, hctped me out. h1i1 he· 
camc to my room. ·looked :ti C\'ervthin" 
J..i,...:d me and left h..-cau\C hc ~'lid hc
0
h:1d 11; 
study. I was so .cmbarr.1sscd" and hurt." 
-Anonymous. a !-Cnior in cduc:ttion from 
LA"KEISHA R. GRAY 
PA1l.\· Elanu!s: RrnmnR 
S«1111c11hcrc tlccp within 1~oplc's minds 
thcrc ~ccms to bc buricd a concrclc d.:lini-
litlll of the "perfect" Valentine's Dav. l11b 
day . i~ judged by people a..:ct,rding 10 
11 hcthcr or 1101 it pass..:, thcir definition, 
ba~ed o~ thing, !ncluding li.1w many rnscs 
arc rccc1vcd. wl11d1 cxpensivc rcstaurJnt is 
"It's :i shame that with all th.: women on 
· this c-Jmpus. my Valcntinc·s Day h;ts always 
bcc!t . .spent alone. ,\hhough I lln have plcnty 
of lnends. I don't have 1h;11 s1x-cial !'lllllL'one. 
~o my Valcntinc's Day i, always .spent alone 
an~I at hornc. 1\laybc I'll rent .some movics. 
ha\'c .a drink :md buy som.: clnx:olale for 
· myself Ix-cause I'm sp.-cial to me'." • . 
-L.a,haun Colcs. senior in :idministr.uion of 
justice fmrn Chicago. • 
. frcc1~1cnlcd. how much chocolate is gi\'cn 
and af people feel compcnsatcJ for all their 
trouhlcs. · 
_E\'an~tnn. • . 
Romantic · Horror · · '< 
.. . . . . . • "'I onlcn."tl.:1 d111en mses to he dclivcn:d 10 · 
With this in mind. sor;1c SIUC s1udcnts 
share thdr cxpcricnces of what 1hcy bclie1·c 
~o I~ the mos~ romantic Vah:ntinc·s Day 
1mag1nahlc. wlulc others tcll of their trips 10 
1hc shop of "Valen I inc ·s Day horror..." · 
. Aller 13 ycars ot mamagc. ifs hard find- this particular femalc :ind we were supposed · 
mg new and ad\'e111umu, w:1ys tn mmancc • lo go out wi1h friend~; It had bl-en ~Jining all 
someone. It c~n lic .;1 challengc. but I always_· d;1y and we'd gotten into ;111 :irounienl n\'e_r : 
s.-cm to pull II off. Once I cookcd·a :::mdle- '•,.· · ·1 .,,. · : 
light dinner. I'm 1101 lhc grealL'!ot t.1iok in the · · _______ _;_ • 
worM. but7t s.-c,n!l"tl to get tlic idca :u;~M. ;EE STORIES, r,,m 6 
t,iine rcutes covenng SIUC campus 
g (~aruoridale · . · 
. • Stops nt most rn:Jjor :-etaifers 
• ·Special late-niteweekend route· 
Wheelchair accessible 
Pick Up The New Spring Schedule At . 
The Student Center.Administration 
O.ffice and Information Station·'· 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14 1 997 • · 3 
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Blo~lc:ollection drops off, 
two days left, to donate ..... 
There arc only two llays left I~ ~ollect 
at lca.~t 35 I more pints of blood <luring 
the SIUC/Ea.~tem Illinois University 
. Blood Battle_. . : • : , . 
Vivian Ugcnt: regional director of the • 
American Rell Cross, said SIUC has col-
lcctc~ 899 pinL~ _of blood during this 
week s blood dnve. EIU projected to· 
collect 1,250 pinL~ during their drive . 
next week. 
Ugent said Thursday's weather fore: 
ca.~L~ may have slowed the drive's 
momentum. · 
' . "Up until ·nmrsday we were doing 
great and excccding our expcctations," 
she said. 'The weather seemed to scare 
. people off. We encourage pc<'ple to gi\'c 
a real gift from the heart for Valentine's 
Day today.", 
There arc two dri\'eS scheduled today · 
al Grinnell Hall from noon 10 6 p.m., 
. and al the R~reation Center from 3 p.m. 
lo 8 p.m. The la.~t blood drive is fr.im 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Recreation 
Center.· • , . 
Nation 
LOS ANCiELES 
Goldman offcrs·to forfeit 
millions for O.J. confession 
Ju~t days after a jury awanl.:d him 
millions of OJ. Simpson's money, Fred 
Goldman said Wcdncsd:iy he would for-
f~it his right to collC<:t even· I penny if 
Sampson would pubhclv confcss to 
licing a killcr- but th~ fonncr football 
Mar pmmplly turned down the dc:il. 
"No matter how much moncy I am · 
' offered. I would ·ncl'ei-" ciinfc;s lo a crime 
which I did not ci1mmit." Simpson said 
thro_ugh one of his attorneys .. 
S1mpS<lll ha.~ always insisted he had 
· noth\ng'to do with the June 12. 199-t; 
~layi~gs of his ex-wife Nicolc a·nd 
Goldman's son. Ronald. But a civil jury 
l,t,t week found him liabl.: for th.: 
kiUings and on!ered him 10 p:iy S33.5 
. million in ,<lamages. · · . , • 
. . After the.\'enlicls, Goldman dismisscd 
: the stunning damage awanlas unimpor-
.- ~n!· repeating :igain and again that the 
C(\11 case _wa.~ about a.~signing rcsponsi-
b1l11y. ~ol collecting cash . 
lt.\lll EG\'PTIU ·voiues Ediror-in-chicf: Ilrian T. Surton \!niccs dirnrs: F.mi!y PriJ.ly, Shau11M D,m,mm 





OJrinnc is a freshman 
in journalism an.I 
administration of jwrice. 
Politically Ertct 
appears et-ery Friday. 
Corinnt's opinion does 
nor "'J::':f"ile r,t1; 
Eop1ian. Corinnt 
can be reachtd al 
opnian@siu.edu 
)lailbox 
Leum ID the tdiwr nuul 
be submiuru in /\,TSOl'I IO 
the aliwrial /ug,! aliwr, 
R()(nn 12-17, 
Communicaiiun.s 
Ilui/Jini:. UIIL-rs should 
b.: 1)/>l-u Tirren an.I Jou. 
1k s~ed. AI! letters are 
subi,.-rr ioaJiiini:an.1 
u;Jf h: limireJ IO 350 
uonls. 
SrudenU IJllUI id..·mify 
ih..msd1 cs b:, class an.I . 
major, foodry m.-mh.-rs 
b:, rank an.I~. 
n,m-aruJ,:mic sra/f b:, 
i-muon an.I J.1tn1111Cn1. 
l.ctr..-rs f,rr uluch 1~-ri-
fic,uinn of ,u,wrrship ' 
mn11111 h: m,iJ..- utll nm 
b.:/,uliliihed. · 
interested 






Pop war baffles stud~nts 
In-a ~ulx'tmscious l:tpsc of in~anity I 
~l:irtL'l.l p:iying allention to M1111e of the 
things going on amund c-Jmpus, and I n::11-
in-<l that then: M.'CIIIS lo hc quite a hit nf 
conL-cm hcing placL'l.l on the dL-clining 
enmllrnent is.\Ue at SIUC. omc:als arc 
looking for rca.'4.ms why this M.'Cms 10 be 
the <."a.SC and arc exploring options a~ to 
how they arc going to rever.,c this rising 
trend. ·. 
I thought about it. and lthink I have got-
ten to the bonom of this is.,ue and figun.-<l 
· out exactly why nu one want~ to hc a stu-
dent not only here. hut anywhere. 
(NaturJlly. this is all overl1xiking the oh\·i-
ous rea,;ons including that the number of 
p<..'Ople graduating from high school ha~ 
gone down. and the co~t of tuition and 
housing is on the continual rise while no 
one has any money.) No. there arc more 
important i~~ucs. 
1bcre is no place for 7-up in the 7-up 
machine! I walked out of the newsroom 
needing 7-up and could not belic\'e that the 
machine clearly marked '7-up" had e\·ery 
selection but thaL I proceeded lo the other 
Pepsi machines, a~ 7-up is a Pepsi product. 
and found there wa.~ no 7-up there either. 
Deciding to try for Sprite, I looked for L'ie 
Coke machines. noticing that there were 
none. at lca,t not in rhi~ section of the 
Communication.~ Building. 
Not being able to settle for Pepsi. and 
certainly not desperate enough to settle for 
Coke. I decided to look one more rime I 
had to have one of the clear pops because I 
am being more health con.-.cicntious. and 
they are caffeine-free and. therefore. better 
for you. (The caffeine in the peanut 
M&M's clenched in my hand _did not count 
though because I wa~ walking around while 
eating them.) 
Finally. I found 7-up in the Dr. Pepper 
machine. hut it w:t~ M>ld out. I knew I 
would ha\"e 10 compromise :md I dL-cid~-<l to 
ju,1 huy a Pepsi fmrn 1he l'cP'i machine. 
knowing full well that it would not ta.~le a, 
g1xx.l a., the picture on the machine look.~. I 
wa.~ ju~I ahout lo put my money in the 
machine. and I notic<..-d that the la.,t two 
sek-ctiori, were for Coke and Diet Coke. I 
· l1xikl'l.l at the front ofrhe machine. making 
sure it wa, a Pepsi machine, and looked at 
the la.,t lwo sek-ctions again thinking that I 
wa, M.'Cing thing.,. But no. there wa, Coke 
in the Pepsi machine. This would explain 
the lack of Coke machines in the area. but 
nonetheless, I wa, offendL-d. 
Ir is bad enough 1ha1 Coke ha-. lo suffer 
by hcing the inferior pop, but it is discrimi-
nat<..-d against by not even having a machine 
of iL~ own or for any ofit~ product~. 
It is then that I began to realize that this 
is the exact reawn why few want to conrin• 
ue their education. Prospccli\"e studer.Lvc;in 
• visit our college and realize how discrimi-
native it is. which would tum anyone off.' 
From elemcnlal)' school through high 
school. empha~is is being placed on the 
acceptance of all cultures. only for those 
studenL~ to come lo college and realize that 
it is a cruel world where they mix Pepsi and 
Coke in the same machine: 
Sure. they try 10 say that they are being 
accepting by putting the two together. but 
they are ju.,t trying to cover up the fact that 
they are trying to control Coke and hold 
them back from excelling in today's world. 
Future student, are not going to sund for 
this kind of communis111. and therefore they · 
do 1101 want to be a part of ir. 
On the other hand. it could just be that 
kid, today arc lazy. p:impcn.-<l. have every• 
thing c-.11cred to their ne<..'tl.~ and do not want 
to give that up to work their butL, off for an 
education. but I doubt it. 
Students' views -needed 
'• I 
Dear Editor: As I write. we·rc working with Vice 
You're absolulely right. A commincc Chancellor Welch on finding those sru-
dcaling with SIU recruitment and reten- dents recommended lo serve on the com• 
tion is not complete without represcnla• mince. What's really exciting is seeing 
lion from the student population. Your your publication rake an active interest in 
observation is well noted ("Our Word" our com mince. even though your con- . 
Daily Egypti1111. 2/3). _What you should strucrive criticism was premature. 
know is that the Chamt-cr of.Commerce Thar's all right. With the Chamber's 
comr11ilh!e, with full cooperation• of Iheme of "Wharewr It Takes," to get 
. Chancellor Don Beggs and Vice things done in _'97, a linlc constructive 
Chancellor for S11.:de111 Affairs Harvey criticism never hurt anyone. We hope 
Welch. has planned on student rcpresen-. you'll report the progress of the commit• 
talion .all along and although some pre- tee in the coming months. SIU's reeruil-
liminary meetings for organization have · mcnt and retenlion is the Carhondalc 
taken place. the actual commillee make- Chamber's No. I pr!o~ity for 1997. 
up is yet to be completed· with student 
participation-on the committee not antic-. Dennis Lyli: · · 
ipatcd until :he spring semester. gets · President, Carbondale Chamber of · 
underway. · Commerce, S/UC Class of '75 
The Dail:, F.i::;/irian, w SIIW.."11l•nm ntu·s~per of 
SIUC, is commirtcd w l,.,ini: a muted source of ntu·s, 
inf,mn,uion, commcnr,iry and /iublic discourse, 11·hi!e 
hclpini: w1<hs 111uL:nrand 1hc issues af{..'Ctini: their !iws. 
Our Word 
Reinstatement 
Revamping. old escort service · 
proviqes new safety program," 
THANKS TO THE PERSISTENCE OF THE 
Undcrgmduate Student Government a!ld University 
mlministmtors, SIUC students may never have to walk 
alone late at night next fall. 
In November. USG voted to recommend that SIUC 
spend $25.000 to hire professionals to serve as escorts for 
students wh_o do not wish to walk across campus alone 
after dark. . · · 
l'lo~v aqministmtnrs arc looking at ways to use existing . 
resources to provide an equally effecti\·c service with a 
much lower price tag. · 
.Through the use of unpaid volunteers, the SIUC Tmnsit 
Service's dispatch line and Tmvcl Service's walkie-
talkies, the University may be able to put a safety escort'. 
program into effect as early as fall at little cost. The 
University's campus safety gmduatc assistant will coordi- · 
nate the volunteers for the progmm. while the Department· 
of Public Safety trains and runs background checks on 
those volunteers. 
. TIUS KIND OF COOPERATION AMONG \~\RIOUS 
entities on campus is commendable. Not only will it pro-
vide the campus with a valuable service that may prevent 
some students from suffering physical harm. but it also 
will save money by making efficient use of the resources 
SIUC alre:idy has. 
We often complain about inefficient use of the students' 
money and ineffective management of the University's 
resources. However, this proposed escort service is a 
prime_'l!xamplc of the kind of planning and teamwork we 
would like to sec among administrators and departments 
more often. The program, if it is successful, could serve 
as a model for problem-solving efforts in other areas of 
campus life. 
However, the-success or failure of this progmm will 
depend on more than just the cooperation of campus orga-
nizations. 
SIUC has had nighttime escort services in some of its 
housing areas in the past, but these programs have been 
short-lived, primarily because students have not taken 
advantage of them. · 
LAST FALL, AT LEAST THREE SEXUAL 
assaults or attempted sexual assaults were reported on 
. ca~pus. Just last week, an SIUC student was found guilty 
of raping a ·saluki bus driver on her route. 
While·. these incidents. hardly represent an epidemic, 
they d~ provide a harsh reminder to students - particu-
larly women, who.are most frequently the victims of sex-
ual assaults - that they cannot take their safety for grant-
ed, even in a relatively secure town such as Carbondale. 
· The UnivcrsityJias reacted to the issue <Jf campus safe-
ty promptly, responsibly and consistently over the years. 
How effective its efforts are depends on how well stu-
dents respond to the seryices that are.availa\)le. 
Campus escorts, the, Night Safety Transit and the 
Brightway Path are all good programs that have the 
potential to keep students safe. . . 
However, these progrnms can only protect us if we.use 
them. 
. Ignoring an opportunity to increase your safety at night 
is like canying y~mr Mace in your bac~pack rather than in 
your hand: By the time you discover you need it. it may 
be too late foflt to' do you any good. It is better to plan 
ahead and take whatever precautions· we can than . to 
neglect these opportunities and take unnecessary chances 
with our health, safety and even our lives. ·. · 
. We wholeheartedly applaud th~- University's efforts t<? 
get this program off the ground. and we urge the student!> 
to support those efforts by using the escort service once it 
is in place. · 
"Our \Vord" rcf;rcscnts the co,~ensus of . 
tl,c Daily EgyfJtian · Editorial Boa~d. · 
lt.\llJ\' EGlPTIU ·voices E,liror-in-chie{:.Brian T. Surwn Voices cdirorJ: Emil::, l'ridJ::,. Shmmna D,mrmm 
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Building. I.mm wJU!J 
be l)'P,.'Urium and Jou. 
1,/c s,-n-d. All !em.TS me 
s1ib;.xi to aliting and 
u'i!l be limircd to 350 
uords. 
Stu<L:nu must id..-ntify 
r.fi..msdtl!! /ry class and 
major, foculry memh.TS 
b::, rank and d.1~11'1Jnm1, 
· ntm-arud..-micsraffb::, 
t-mri1111 and d.-,u,mirnt. 
Lerten f,,r uhich wri-
frcation of m,rhtmhip • 
C/lllllOI be nu!.! u ill not 
be puliishcd. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1997 • PAGE 4. 
·th \BM 34• with a g~e°l<s ·-~~ -=-----------: . ·• 
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Pop war baffles students 
In-a ~uhi:om,cinus lap-,c of in~nily I 
~l:Utl'll paying allcntion to Mime of the 
thing., going on around '--.unpu,. and I real-
in'll 1ha1 there M."CIIIS lo he quile a hit of 
com:cm hcing placl'll on lhe dl-clining 
enrollment b,,ue al SIUC. omc:als an: 
looking for rea,ons why this Sl-cms to be 
the c-.1.-.c and an: exploring op1ions a, to 
how 1hey an: going II> reverse 1his rising 
trend. . 
I lhought aboul it. and lthink I have gol-
lcn to the bottom of this issue and figured 
out exaclly why no one \\',mt, 111 be a ~tu-
- dent not only here. but anywhere. 
(Na1umlly. this is all overlooking the obvi-
ous reason., including thal the number of 
people gmdualing from high school has 
gone down, and lhe c~t of tuilion and 
housing is on the conlinual rise while no 
one ha., any money.) No. there an: more 
important i~,uc:s. 
11icrc is no place for 7-up in 1he 7-up 
machine! I walked out of the newsroom 
needing 7-up and could not believe 1ha1 the 
machine clearly marked "7-up .. ha<l every 
sclection but that I proceeded to the othcr 
Pepsi ir.JChinc:s. a.~ 7-up is a Pepsi pro<luct, 
and found there was no 7-up there either. 
Deciding to ti)' for Sprite. I looked for the 
Coke m:ichinci;. noticing that there were 
none. at least not in this section of the . 
Communicalions Building. 
Not being able to settle for Pepsi. and 
certainly not desperate enough to settle for 
Coke. I decided to look one more time. I 
ha<l to ha,·e one of the cle.ir pops because I 
am being more hcahh conscientious. and 
they are caffeine-free and. therefore, better 
for you. (Inc caffeine in the peanut 
M&M's clenched in my hand.did not count 
though because I wa.,; walking around while 
eating them.) 
~nally. I fou!ld 7-up in the Dr. Pepper 
machine. but it w:t, sold out. I knew I 
\\·ould have to compmmbc ;ind I d1.-cidL-<l to 
ju~t huy a Pepsi fmm the l'ep~i machine. 
knowing full wcll 1ha1 it would 1101 t:L\te a.,; 
good :t, the picture on the machine look.,. I 
wa., ju~I about to pul my money in the 
machine. mid I nolk-1.'ll that lhe la.,1 two 
!-t!k'clions were for Coke and Diet Coke. I 
ltxlkl-<l al the front of the machine. making 
~ure it wa., a Pepsi machine. and l,x1ked at 
the la.,t two sck·c1ion., again thinking that I 
wa.,; Sl-cing things. But no, there wa.,; Coke 
in the Pepsi machine. TI1is would e.,plain 
the lack of Coke machines- in the area. but 
noncthclcs.,, I \V-$ offcndl-<l. 
It is bad enough 1hat Coke ha., to suffer 
by hcing the inferior pop. but ii is discrimi- · 
naled against by not even having :i machine 
of iL'i own or_ for any of it, pro<luct.'i. 
It is then thal I began lo realire that this 
is the exact rea.,;on why few want to contin• 
UC their education. Prospective student-. can 
. visit our college and realire how discrimi• 
n:11i,·e it is. which would tum anyone off. 
From elementary school through high 
school. empha.,is is being placed on the 
acceptance of all cultures. only for those 
student,; to come to college and realize that 
it is a cruel world where they mi:it Pepsi and 
Coke in the !o3me machine: 
Sure. they II)' 10 say that they arc being 
accepting by putting the IWo 1oge1hcr, bu1 
they an: ju.,t trying to cover up the fact thal 
they are trying to control Coke and hold 
them back from excelling in today's world. 
Future student,; are not going to stand for 
this kind of communislJl. and therefore they 
do nol want lo be a part of it. 
On the other hand. it could ju.,I be that 
kid, today arc lazy. pampi..Tl'll, have every• 
thing catered 10_ their need, and do not wanl 
to give that up 10 work 1heir bull'> off for an 
edu1.-a1ion. but I doubl it. 
Students' views ·needed 
Dear Editor: 
You're absolutely righl. A commiitcc 
dealing with SIU rccruitmcnl and rctcn-
. tion is not i:omplcle wilhout rcprcscnla-
lion from the s1udcn1 popula1ion. Your 
observation is. well nolcd ("Our Word .. 
Daily Egyptian, 2/3). ,What you should 
know is that the Chamber of Commerce 
commiltce, with full cooperation of 
._ Chancellor Don Beggs and Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Harvey 
Welch, ha.~ planned on student rcprcscn-
talion .all along and allhough some pre-
liminary meclings for organi1.ation ha\'c 
laken place, the actu:il committee make-
up is yet to be completed with sludcnt 
participation-on the commiltec nol an1ic-
ipa1cd unlil lhe _ spring semester gets-
undcrway. 
As I write. wc·rc working wiih' Vice 
Chancellor Welch on finding those stu-
dents rccommcnded·10 serve on the com-
mittee. What's really exciting is seeing 
your publica1ion lake an active inlcrcst in 
our committee_ even though your con-
structi\'e criticism was prcmalure. 
TI1al's 'all right. With !he. Chamber's 
theme of '.'\Vhatc,·cr II .Takes ... 10 get 
lhings done in '97, a little constructi\'e 
criticism nc\'cr hurt anyone; We hope 
you'll report the progress of lhc commil• 
tee in the coming months. SIU's recruit• 
me.int and ·_ rctcn1ion is the Carbondale 
Chamber·s No. I priority for 1997. 
Dennis L~·lc · · · 
President, Carbondale Chamber of , 
Commerce, SIUC Class of '75 
The D,,ily Esa/•tian: 1he muknr-nm 11.:U'!/>J/>t.T of 
SIUC, is commincd ro b.-ini: a rmsrrJ so11rce of nru·s, 
inf,mnariun, crmnncnwry and /•ublic discmme, uhile 
helpini: re(l(kTS 11nd..Tsrand rlic ismcs affccrini: rhrir liws. 
Our Word 
Reinstatement 
Revamping old escort service· 
provides ne~ safety program· 
THANKS TO THE PERSISTENCE OF THE 
LTndcrgraduatc Student Government and University 
administrators, SIUC students may never have to walk 
alone late at night next fall. 
In November. USG voted to recommend that SIUC 
spend S25,000 to hire ·professionals to serve ·as escorts for 
students who do not wish to walk across campus alone 
after dark. · 
Now a~ministrators arc looking at ways to USC existing . 
resources to provide an equally effective service with a 
much lower price tag. · 
.Through the use of unpaid volunteers. the SIUC Transit 
Service's dispatch line and Travel Service's walkie-
talk;es, the University may be able 10 put a safety escort 
program into effect as early as fall at liule cost. The 
University's campus safety graduate assistant will coordi-
nate the volunteers for the program. while the Department 
of Public Safety trains and runs background checks on 
those volunteers. 
. TIUS KIND OF COOPERATION AMONG \i\RIOlS 
entities on campus is commendable. Not only will itpro-
vidc the campus with a valuable service that may prevent 
some students from suffering physical harm, but it also 
will save money by making efficient use of the resources 
SIUC already has. _ . 
We often complain about inefficient usi; of the students' 
money and ineffective management of the University's 
resources. Hmvever, this proposed escort service is a 
prime l!xamplc ·of the kind of planning and teamwork we 
would like to sl!e among administrators and departments 
more often. The program, if it is successful, could serve 
as a model for problem-solving efforts in other areas of 
campus life. . 
However, the ·success or failure of this program will 
depend on more than just the cooperation of campus orga-
nizations. 
SIUC has had nighttime escort services in some of its 
housing areas in the past, but these programs have· been 
short-lived, primarily because students have not taken 
advantage of them. 
LAST FALL,. AT LEAST THREE SEXUAL 
assaults or attempted sexual assaults were reported on 
campus; Just last week, an SIUC student was found guilty 
of raping a Saluki bus driver on her route; -, 
While these incidents hardly represent an .epidemic, 
they do provide a harsh reminder to students - particu-
larly women, who are most frequently the victims of sex-
ual assaults-:-- that they cannot take their safety for grant- ' 
ed, even in a relatively secure town such as Carbondale: 
The University has reacted to the issue of campus safe-
ty promptly, responsibly and consistently over the years. 
How effective its efforts are depends· on how well stu-
dents respond to the seryices that are.available. · , 
. Campus escorts, the Night Safety Transit and the 
Brightway Path 'are all good programs .that have the 
potential to keep students safe. 
However, these programs can only protect us if we use 
them. ' · 
Ignoring an.opportunity to increase your safety at night 
is like carryiQg your Mace in your backpack rather than in 
your hand: By the time you discover you need it. it inay 
be too late·_ for It to' do you any good. It is better to plan 
ahead and take whatever .precautions we can than to 
neglect these opportunities and take unnecessary chances 
with our health, safety and even our lives. · 
· _ We wholeheartedly applaud the University"s efforts t~ · 
get this progrmn off the ground, and we urge the students 
to support those efforts by using the escort service once it 
is in place. · 
"Our \Vord" rct>rcscnts the c01isc1~us of . 
. the Daily Egyl>tiim Editorial Board. 
VOICES 0.\11,Y FiG\YfL\N 
Star Wars forces out Hamlet . . . 
Dear Editor: 
· This letter is. in reply to Ms. 
al the lines for "Star Wars" com-
pared of those of llamTet. Tough 
choice, but "Star Wars" wins. 
thought it would hurt his acting 
career? Tums out he was wrong, 
huh? . · Emily Piiddy's column featured 
in the Daily Egyptian on 
Monday. Maybe Ms. Priddy was 
a bit too young to realize how 
big a hit "Star Wars" was in 
1977, or maybe she is as igno-
rant a.~ her commentary displays. 
As for the "poor acting" in 
"Star Wars," other than Alec 
Guiness (who, by the way, acted 
in Lawrence of Arabia), and 
Carrie Fisher (daughter of 
Debbie Reynolds), those actors 
were a bunch ot" nobodies. How 
well do you think you would do, 
Ms. Priddy, working on your 
first major film that would be 
destined to make your career? I 
think you might have acted a lit-
tle worse than they did. 
Second, yes, "Star Wars" is 20 
years old, but Shakespeare is 
500 years old. Talk about your 
revivals! 
Maybe Ms. Priddy was desper-
ately trying to be funny, but I 
don't think calling me a hick is Now it is 1997, 20 years later, 
and the movie is a box-office 
phenomenon, making more than 
Othello, Hamlet AND Romeo 
and Juliet could ever make com-
bi;1ed, in its first weekend. Could 
that be why they chose to show 
"St:ir ·Wars" here in Southern 
Illinois than ANOTHER movie 
about Shakespeare's Hamlet? 
Perhaps they thought it would 
make a teeny weenie bit more 
money? 
I also have a couple comments 
about your so-called poll. 
First, about your hit on James 
Earl Jones: Did you know that 
right after "Star Wars" was 
made, he denied being the voice 
of Darth Vader because he 
very amusing. · 
I was born and raised in 
Southern Illinois, and I have a 
life outside of it. Maybe you 
should get one, too, Ms. Priddy, 
then you can go to see your pre-
cious Shakespeare where it was . 




orders and sciences If you don't believe me, go look 
True meaning not in· candy 
Throughout high school, it wa.~ a never- : wa.~ 10 d1ys before the big event, and I had 
ending tradition as you ,,·alked down the a date. A real date. Complete with a man 
halls on Feb. 14 to sec girls with boxes of who had a working phone. I got all dolled 
cho.:olates and balloons and countless up. I w:t~ ready for my first V-Day where I 
other thingamabobs covered in red hearts would feel a.~ special a.~ all of the other 
to cdebrate what ha.~ come to re known a.~ girls who knew the joy of f~h nowers on 
-------• Valentine's Day. For the first few years it this day. · 
irritated me. and I wondered why the other Well, my d1te showed up with nowers 
girls were the lucky ones to receive such and balloons in hand and took me to a fab-
grcat gift~ every year and be able to show ulous dinner (well, in Carbondale, 
them off. Applcbccs is about a.~ fabulous as it gets). 
Tracy 
Taylor I thought it would change in college, but By the time the date ended, I felt the same 
ala~. the sti:dent union is full of the same a.~ I had every mher Valentine's Day for the 
thing. You sec, although I have had pa.~t sc,·en years. I did not f~'CI really spe-
boyfrieml~, I have ne,·cr had one around cial, and I did not ha\'e that glow that I 
long enough to claim as my Valentine. It thought I would ha,·e afier being treated so 
got so bad to the point where I figured I nicely on Valentine's Day. And then it hit 
probably would gel married and be me. · 
di\'orced from my husband by L'ie time What is important on Valentine's Day is 
::upid came around to shoot his arrow. not the stuff you get and arc able to show 
S<>, I complained and profe...,~ my feel- . off to your friend~. It is about the love that 
ings 111 cverycne that I did not consider you and the person share with one another. 
Valentine's Day a real holiday. After all, I realized that although nowers and candy 
unless it comes on a weekend, school and are nice, what really is important are the 
work are still in session. emotions behind it, and you can't trade that 
Then, last February something changed. It for ait the chocolate in the world. 
0 
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continucJ from page J 
something 1ha1 had. absolutely nothing 10 do with 
Valentine's Day. I'd made reservations for a restau-
rant that n.'C)tiired a $50 deposit prior to our going 
. . ou!, but our friends backed out I thought this would 
gi\·c us an opponunily to make up and be together, 
but when we got to the restaurant we mn into one of 
her ex-boyfriends, and she invited him and his dale 
over to our table. ' 
"I ended up spending my Valentine's Day with . 
her ex-boyfriend and his pre:;ent friend who I did not · 
know from Adam. I ended. up stuck with the entire · 
bill because she vo1u·n1ccred that 'we'd' lake care of 
it. I should have taken the bad weather as.a sign.'" 
-Del Marcus Collins:a senior in elementary edu-
cation from Chicago> . · · · 
Lessons Leami:d 
"When I wa.~ a senior ir. high school. I h.1d a 
boyfriend who thought he wa.~ 'playcrof1he year.' so · 
I w:t~ shocked on Valentine's Day because he gave 
me a do1.cn roses, ihrcc big balloons and a teddy bcar · 
with a pouch containing $50. However, he didn't call 
me after school or come to sec me _that night. It taught 
me something very impo11an1 about Valentine's Day. 
It's not the gifl~ you receive, but the time spenl and· 
the fl-clings you sh.1rc for the person you love.'" 
-Alfredia Jones, a senior in gmphic dc."Sign from 
Cahokia 
So while Valc111inc"s Day docs not have the same 
meaning for all S!UC MudcnL~. and cupid's arrow 
m:1y not scnd lm·e everyone's way, it is the hope that 
lies in 1he hc.i."t of most !O spend I heir day happy and 
foeling special. . 
STREETS 
continu~xl from p;1ge I 
;!j '1l•:1·•"'i. '(JII ff 
I l I' 111.1 ' I,: i 
• < , :· " ~ • • • 
IJ.lllil t.lill'IU~ 
." int~ ourenhan~-d 91 isysrem," he said. 
Sam Jordan, director of the. Dcpanment of Public 
-Safety .and SIUC police chief, said. the new street 
names will improve emergency resl_)Onsc times .. 
"It will provide a way for c:t1ergency· providers 
-- responding with a better reference to where they're at 
. and how to get there,'" he said. . . . . . . 
Jordan said dispatchers will be able to give a clear 
location to agencies responding to emergcncic,, and 
provide quick reference poinl~ for those :1gcncic,~. 
Jordan said the new street names will lower the 
chances for error because the .old system required a 
dispatcher, not the caller, lo ldl an.agency an emer-
gency's location. · . _. " 
"It wa.~ like having no stn-cis named in the city and 
me trying to tell you how to get to your housct he 
· said. · · , · - · · 
Cliff Manis, Carbondale lire c11icf, said the new 
street names are long overdue. . . .. . '. 
"It will improve the rc:;pon!>C and delivery from all 
~· agcnci\!s,'' he said. _ _ , . -· . 
Manis said the fire depamilcnt ha.~ trained _and 
rcfrc.\hed lircfigh1ers to identify buildings on SIUC's 
campu~. hut problem, .cal) occur in arc:t, such a.~ 
1l10mpson Point and Grt-ck Row. 
"It's ea.,y lo hit a snag and m,t immediately n.-collcct 
buildings, c,~pccia.lly in the middle of the night," 
Manis said. "T11is is something we've Ix-en tryi<1g to 
do for a Ion" lime·• 
· Syl\-c)let~id :1fter SIUC is on-line, technicians will 
upgmd.: the system 10 include 111:1ps 1ha1 allow dis-
patchers lo tell agencies the fa,tesl route to an erncr~ 
:;ency and provide :1 list of equipment and p,:rsonnd 
available from 1l10se agencies. 
News 
Appro~ed street names _ 
1;:Agriciilful'e Dmti ~ Drive beiween Agri . ltiire Buikli . ond life Sciences DI 
. iBi~1~i1~f41I · 
7'.,F~nd.61~9.',1 ~•~ Drr:"o from _piau1o1,i~ S!!~ !o !he los~J~ Bu)lding 
8:_Grcenhoose Driw ~ Drrw &om, Pouh,y Center DrM! lo tho. f'.hys,col Plonr.:; 
.·.- ,.,_,-<neenhousaandt.ot's9 ;,-; ·G ,:·:;_·::.. :·, .-, ~; ,:; . . :;: 
9,' lentz Driw • Drive from Point Drive lei Warren cod Smith Holls in , •i..: .·, '; 
lti~l~~~i;~i~!~~? 
12, Physicof PlantDriw -.Dri..:e inio Physical Pkini from li~oln'Drive':: : :.::: 
_l 3._fo£n!Drivo" Entr.~e !o.~Pscin _Point Hoosing Complex from Uido. 
~{·;;t,/~1~ t);;~<~i:t~,·~~efc;~'.~~•~j:~u:··;,i 
1,5. Radio Drive· D~ve. between, Poultyy Centcr Dri,,,, arid the wsru Rodio ·: 
·. · _ . .- . Transmitter Building '. ·.; :-• <. > . /- · .. - . ' ·.• · ,·' / 
16: Solu~i loop Dr;..,;•· Old loop ~i,,;;~,1~ We~l-~nd of~;,..,~ Loli,.;·': .. 
17 •. Sol!!hern Hills Drive· Drive from logon Drivcfo Woll S_trcct in the . ;:, 
~,;:,?" Southem HifisArea · •':''\' i•·;c.,.1·-'..,,.:<•,•:•; ·-•~, ·-.. ,~:,; ,,,,· · •, ... 
18; Tennis Drive: DrivcJrom Physical Plont Drive lo the TennisCourts ~ ,. \• 
19; Tra,-,l,Servicc privo,·,Om-!I inlo_Tr°"!ll,Scrvice from Lincoln Dr,,.,, ;. ' ,; • 
20'. Un~ity Pres~ ,Drivn', D~Mi bctv.wn Mclafferty Rood and. University .. 
.. , Press/Museum Stcrogo Buildi,ng .. , ·•-. · : ' • ,·> -' '."•". '· 
21. West Grand Ori""· Drive from Normal Avenue lo the'Whom/Pufliom' 
•· '.;;Complex .. /.:':°.,::: ~;·: . ·:,-~·,:··;'.::.-:,-. 
22. Whom Drive : Drive to tho Who,; Building rn,n; Lincoln Dr~ : · '· .• , 
23. Wildlife Dri,,,, ~ Dfr,e from Mclofferty_Rood _to tho Wildlife An_nex Facility · 
SOUlct:SIIJl!oonlolTnn- · · - lyJ,ll:,-,;0o;i,r~ 
Don't Be .A Jerk! 
Get that speci.al someone 
1) RESEARCH. · · 
. PARTICIPATION OR ' 
ZfQUITSMOKING . 
l RESEARCH , ... ·.. . · . .:;, . .;:. 
MORNINGOR . 
AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
' f.VAIL Mµs'T ~E iS:.r_: . A 
. ' 
a·Valelltine's gift TODAY! 
Russell Stover .I-Ieatt.Shaped Candy Box 
$2.99 
10% off all SIU sportsw~ar 
ManyJ:-Shirts· only $5~9, 
Maµy_Swea.tshir.~s $1~99 
Candle ·spe~Jals:'. »-· 
4· inch Pillars~ $'·199 ._:. 
6 ill.ch Pillars $299 
9·inch·· Pillat~,·$3.99 
Disconttt De1t, 
. MO~RI : 8:30 -.9:00 
. SATURDAY . 9:30 -9:00 
SUNDAY ·· 10:00 .~ 9:00 -
. . 457~5888' · . 
i - 819 S. Illinois,.-
GO to the Den; .Get a Bar:g-afo 
NEWS 
Di\ILY EGYPTUS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14 1997 • 7 ·• 
Holiday's influence felt aro11r1~ ~orld 
States for about 10 >~ said be was not real· imporlallt because it gives people an oppomi~ · )OO!lg men chose the names of young WOOICII 
ly aware or the celebration or the holklay in nity. to affum their. love and exprc&<; their from a bag. Then oouples were paired togcth• GLOBAL APPEAL: 
lntemationai students share 
in ideals of Western holiday. 
SHAJllllE GLATZHOFER 
DAILY EoYPTIAN ila'oRTER 
While Valentine's Day in Amcrici is cele-
brated by nearly eVCl)'OOC, Chieko Miyake 
says that in Japan, it is exclusively a day for 
women to send gills to men. 
The men have lbcir chance to return lbc 
courtesy on White. Day, J\.tarch 14, she said. 
"EVCl)'body knows about it," said Miyake, 
a freshman in special education. M&pccially 
the girls." 
Rcganllcss of whether the place you call 
home is the foot of majestic Mount Fuji or a 
dorm room on SIUC's campus, Valentine's 
Day spells "love" in any language. 
The celchralion or this sweetheart's holi-
day, is a fairly new practice in many non-
Wcstcm societies, said Yiqun Ma. a graluate 
student in computer science from China. 
Ma is just one or SIUC's inlcmational stu• 
dents who said Valentine's Day is a fairly new 
COIICCJll to him. 
"It is not celebrated in China, but now they 
started celebrating it because they have 
opcno.J the policy or China," Ma said. 
Ma. who has bcc:n living in the United 
China, and a lot or Chinese know nothing desires to continue their good relationships. a for the festival. · ·. · '. 
about iL Many intcrnatiooal 5tUdcnlS join in the · The day was also celebrated with <lancing 
Although there arc some nations, includ•. Valentine's Day •. celebration in· the United and festivities to honor Roman gods and 
ing China. where Valentine's Day is gcnaally Stales just as the American students do. . goddesses. · · 
unhcanl or, other countries <lo celebrate the, Ma said be likes Valentine's Day because Acconling to the accowt, in the year 46, 
holiday in a more passive way than it offer.; a way for friends to communicalc the festival was outlawed by Pope Gclasius, 
Amcricms. their affection for one another. and a feast was instituted as an allcmativc to 
Hcruy Musangi, a sophomore in archilec• "I feel that it is a lot or CID!, but I myself am the pagan pr:icticc. 
· · · Named after an early Christian martyr, 
------------"------------ this feast evolved and changed into what is 
now known as SL Valentine's Day. · · I · · h I Valentine, a bishop, allegedly ' was It [Va entine's Day] means not going to_ sc oo. I'm imprisonedroraidingChristiansincscaping 
going to spend time with my love. . imprisonmenL Otha legends say Valentine· . was guilty of pcrf orming marriage cere-
monies in defiance of Roman law. 
tural studies from Kenya. said traditions in his 
country closely follow American objCr• 
vanccs. . 
Musangi said people take advantage of 
Valentine's Day as an opportunity to affirm 
lbcir love to one another through canls, flow-
cr.; and d1tcs. 
"Lots of people celebrate it, but it"s not one 
or the bigger bolklays," he said. "It came with 
Wcstcm culture." 
For Musangi, Valentine's Day is a signifi-
cant and meaningful holiday. He said ii is 
- ~ 
not pcn;ooally active," he said. "I send cards 
to my wife . and . daughter." 
It might come a<; a surpri.,;c to some that th.: 
moocrn version of SL Valentine's Day has its 
roots in a pagan tradition of ancient Rome: 
The details of that tradition are somewhat 
obscure, but according to one account by 
Charles Panati, author · of "Panati's 
Extr.udin:uy Origins of Everyday Things," 
the original holklay was an ann1L1I Roman fer-
tility festival known as Lupcrcalia. The festi-
val included a match•m.'lking lottery where 
While in prison, accounts · state that 
Valentine healed the sight of a blind girl, 
with whom he later formed a close relation• 
ship. Before going to bis execution he 
penned a final letter to her signing it "From 
your Valentine." 
Valentine's Day eventually spread from 
the Roman OUholie Church to the rest of the 
Westcm world. 
For Yabya Pirycb, a junior in industrial 
technology from the United Arab Emirates, 
Valentine's Day has a simple meaning. 
"It means not going to school," Piryeh 
said. wl'm going to spend time with my 
love." 
or~~ rgJJ 
<fflw cfftucl&JU Yf,mUM' ~ my 
• • · YOUR ONE-STOP SWEETHEART SHOP 
b 
UftlVCttSltlj This year 1he UB has teamed up with The Bahry & the . 
536!3"1v~s d Of e Information Station lo bring you lhe lARGEST supply of gift 
tu ent e~ter ideas, all on sale inside the University Bookstore. 
• Cords (the best in town) • Stuffed Animals 
• Roses • Fresh Cokes & Cookies 
• Mylar Balloons -•And.Much, Much More.~. 
YOUR SWEETHEART WILL IJE BOWLED OVER ....:::~ ~s 
~ . ~ 
CoJ11,e to-.$ 
With Candlelighl Bowlin. g on Valentin.e's Doy Evening. We'll lowe. r lhe nghls ·• /D 
so you can gel close lo thol special someone while bowling by ccndlelighl. ~~ ~ ~ 
Bpm • 11 pm • Buy 1 Game, Gel The 2". Game FREE . 
.;J ·}1t811 
This Saturday, February 15, the best all round 
show band In Southern Illlnols will be appearing at 
Fred's. Jackson Junction wlll 6e starling their 
1991 Fr!!d's Tour. The band features cute, baby 
faced Greg Clutts on lead guitar, Mike (Tueeker) 
King on vocals &: keyboards and Larry Dolan on 
steel guitar (our very own visitor from another 
planet). BQ says· "No Do~bt". Don't 
miss out on a good time, because al 
Fred's we celebrate our customers! 








For Reservations, call 549-8221 
Doors Operi: 7:30p.m. • Music Starts: 8:30p.m. 
VALENTINt'S DAY CRAFT SALE 
Holl of Fame• Feb 13 & 14 • Bam-Spm 
This Croft Sale features hand-:nade uafts 
from local arlisls and offers r,iuch more 
lhan jusl hearls & cupids. 
THERE'LL BE LOVE IN THE AIR . 
Enjoy a spedal Valentine's Day Dinner. 
Advan:ed reservations: •• $24.95 la couple) 
Doy of & at lhc door: ••• S26.95 (a couple) 
5:30.7:JCpm For reservations can 4SJ.1 I JO 
REGISTER Now·· 
al the Univmity Bookstore lo WIii a 
8/i!a ~)J~(Yl)e-
. 'f fA ~ P;ize Basket · 
Drawing held'on Valentine's Day ot 1:30pm 
· : Spornored by Special Programs & Cenl~r Eve~ll 
8 • FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14~ 1997 
j, ~~..,,11:r· ,~~-
Come visit pur -cedar-lined walk-in humidor with 
over 200 diffmnt cigars in stock. Large selection 
of humidors illld cigar accessories. 
Pipes, tobaccos, hillld-rolling tobaccos arid 
-• imported cigamtes. F.stablished 1991 
We Ship 200W.Monroe 457-8495· 
DAILY OOYPIUN, 
BALANCE 
continued from page 1 
common thing," she said. "It is 
much more open, and now there arc 
more resources for . pregnant 
women. Their main concern is if 
they can stay ill"school:' . . 
· She said' she often· advises stu-
dents on ways to deal with school 
and their pregnancies. 
"Sometimes I advise them to 
take a rcducal load (of classes), 
because a lot or the women I sec 
decide to stay· in school but still 
have conccrns," she sajd. 
Mills said some of those con-
cerns arc financial worries; finding 
doctors .for, pre-natal care and if 
their partner will stay around. · 
Michelle Kahler, the assistant · 
program director for non-tralitional 
student services, said more than 37 
percent or the student body is made 
up of non~tradilional students, and 
that includes pregnant women. 
"You can't tell" somebody they 
can't go to school because they 
have children," she said. 'They just 
have other rcspolLtjbilitics to deal 
. with besides their studies that other 
students who don't have childn!n 
don't have to deal with."" 
And every day Granbercy said 
she has to face those extra responsi-
bilities. She said .she has had morn-
ing sickn~<;., but im;tcad has a much 
bigger problem of gestational· dia-
betes, which is the on-set · of dia-
betes caused by pregnancy. In most 
cases it dim;ni~lics after delivery. 
~But the hardest pait is the men-
tal a~pccts," Gmnbcny said. ~ings 
like realizing your pregnant, telling 
your partner, telling family and 
friends, figuring out where you'll· 
live and most of all how to support 
your child." 
Adrienne Taylor, a senior in 
business and admini~tr.Uion from 
News 
Chicago, "said she did not audw her tionT' 
second pregnancy to stop her cdu- • -· With national· condom week 
cation. - ' . beginning today, she said sbc..dcfi-
Bccausc it was her first year in nitcly wants tocmplmizc the use or 
college and the occasional days she condoms and birth rontrol method,. 
nccdcd to take off for her son, she Granbcny said she wishes she 
said she worried more about the ba<l been more aware of the impor-
reactions of her professors. lance of protection. 
"I didn't know bow my profcs- . "I; unfortunately, was not smart 
sors would take it, but one was real . enough to use a condom the day I 
helpful and:hc looked out for my conccivcti But now that I'm prcg-
bcst interest." she said; "He saw I nant, and from now on, it is a vise 
was struggling, and he rcochcd out bold that I protect myself," she said: 
tohelpmc." · "Notjustformc, butforrnytmbom 
Taylor said she had the unoondi- child." 
tional, ~pport of her family, her Taylor said things happen in life 
husband and her friends. _ to make people stronger, and that is 
"Wilen I found out I was preg- bow she looks at her pregnancies .. 
, _____ "As I look back on the decisions 
, , rvc made; I don't regret than nor 
I,_ m sti'II. ·,n the do J: think I would have waited. Because now, once l graduate, my 
f b , childn!n will be in school; and I can process O. : ecomtng goonwithmylife,"shcsai<i"Asa 
all: tha_ t 1. can_ , and I family, we can progress and be 
more ambitious." · 
look forward to Granberry' said she is hopeful 
about her future. . living a full lifewith "ltwillbedifficuit;nothanI;just 
my Ch.tld· . challenging." she said; "It is a chal-
nant the second time, it caught me 
off guard because I'd just started 
college, but it was better for me 
because I'd already had a child," 
she s.-ud. ~Kimrossi (Taylor's hus-
band) was thcic for me, and-
although -I did noi know how soon 
we'd get married. it was in. our 
plans." 
However, Mills s.-ud not all preg-
nant students have a spouse, and 
most of tJ1e pregnancies arc 
unplanned: 
The question that pops inlll most 
minds wlicn the. i~ue comes up 
about a woman having a baby with-
out a SJl?USC is, "What about pmtcc-
lenge I meet every day and will 
have to meet for the re& of my life. · 
"I'm still in the process of 
becoming all that I can, and I look 
forward to living a full life v.ith my 
child." 
T.-iylor said not enough pregnant 
women realize the special plare and 
the pmmL"-C cl1ildren have in their 
parcnLf lives. 
She said she belie\'es wncn she 
is seen on c::mpus with her family, it 
offers, _ pregnant women hope 
bcca1L"-C tJ1ey sec that she pulled it 
off. · 
"To tJ1osc who are in tJ1e situa-
tion; keep your head up and keep 
goingbecau."-C there's always light 
at the end tunnel." she said. '''That 
light is a new beginning. You;your 
child and your future." ' 
News 
HAND THAT FEEDS: 
Network's founder 
blames cable providers, 
politicians for ~~~es. ' . 
\'\I ASIIINGION rosr 
WASHJNGTON~Brian Lamb 
is usually a model of reserve when 
he hosts C-SPAN's public affairs 
programs. But away from the TV 
camera the.~e days, Lamb becomes 
animated, agitated and even a little 
angry when he discusses C-
SPAN·s own stllle of affairs. 
.. We seem to be gelling hit all the 
time." lanlCllL~ Lamb, who founded 
C-SPAN in 1977 :md :,1ill serves as 
WEEK 
amtinucd from page 1 
Although SIUC is not participat-
ing in National Condom Week, 
Stacia Runge, a graduate student in 
sexuality education at the Wellness 
Center. said some residence halls 
are sponsoring thel: own infonna-
tional programming for the week. 
Sabrina Beavers, a sophomore in 
paralegal studies from Joliet. said 
she does not live in the residence 
halls and did not know Valentine·s 
Day signaled the start of National 
Condom Week. However, she said 
that the idea of promoting condom 
usage is a good one. 
"I feel more people should be 
aware of c.:indom usage and avail-
ability," she said. "There arc a lot of 
people contra~ng sm·s and IIJV 
i~'t!l!ifl~.Jll~·r-~ ....:iilf.tt~~~~ 
I ~- ~· t 
i ~r y9u ~~e _1~ 
{ , r_eac)ing 1 
i this ~ 
:t ' . - ! "i 
i ·advertising I 
t ~ ,: 
~ .· really· ·i 
I -' · r . ? 
; wo.r~<s. t 
f·Call •536-JJ 11• Today,; 
~,r,I;-~i,1~~·U.-t,.:~~:,·_-:.-... -.t..~ _. .-.~-J., t .. _ ,~ ·_,.:.:..~.r:; 
it.s chief execuuve. · "We're being 
treated like second,class citizens." 
The cause of his concern: C-
SPAN. the cable network that 
chronicle.~ the hour-by-hour work-
ings of Congress, gradually is dis• 
appearing from TV screens around 
the nation. In the past four years, 
the not-for-profit cable network 
and its companion service, C-
SPAN2, have been dropped entire-
1 y or reduced 10 pan-time status by 
cable companies serving about 5.2 
million households. C-SPAN 
remains available full lime or in 
part in nearly 69 million house-
holds {and C-SPAN2 in 46 mil-
lion), bul the downward trend 1rou-
bles Lamb. 
believes; 'grow from the cable . 
industry in general and Washington 
policy-makers in particular. That's 
ironic, because the cable industry 
created C-SPAN :ind still provides 
its S30 million annual operating 
budget. Washington lawmakers, in 
tum, are effectively· C-SPAN's 
stars. · •. · · 
The network's problems, he 
Yet a series of :-i'ew laws, as well 
as regulatory rulings arid the cable 
industry•s bottom'.line· pre.;sures, 
appear to have conspired• against 
Washington-based C-SPAN (the 
acronym stand.~ for Cable-Satellite 
Public Affairs Network). Indeed, . 
the declining fate of the network 
says much about the media busi-
ness in a time of great economic 
and regulatory upheaval. 
have sex should be sure to talk to 
their partners about condoms or 
other forms ofbinh control. 
every day. Like it or not, people. 
esJX>cially students, arc having se;,;, 
and they need to know how to pro-
tect themselves." 
Even if lovers prefer the tradi-
tional bo;,; of candy over a bo:i of 
condoms a~ a Valentine's Day gift, 
Runge said student.s always can r:tke 
ad,•antagc of opponunities to obtain 
condoms on campus. 
"There arc a hundred ·ways io 
make love without sexual inter-
course," she s:id. "But if sex is what 
you want, then you should be able 
to communicate with your partner · 
Runge saia students can receive 
free "condom coupo1t~" by attend-
ing one of the "Binh control 
options" cla.'iSCS sponsored by the 
Wellness Center twice a week and 
can also find the coupons in the next 
Wellness Center newsletter. 
Even though National Condom 
Week begins on the day people cel-
ebrate romance, Runge said couples 
do not have to have sex to be 
romantic on Valentine's Day. 
She said those who do plan to 
· about safer sex. If you aren't able to 
do that, then you really shouldn't be 
having sex." 
Foster said she realizes 
Valentine's Day is a day for love, 
but couples should not be swept 
way by the romance of the day and 
forget to use protection if they have 
SCX; 
"½lentine's Day is a day for 
Jove. but while spreading that love, 
be safe with a condom," she said. 
"Beauty may be in the eye of the 
beholder, but you can never tell if 




(In The Heart Of 0a1'nta1'n ·carbandale) 
OPEN "9:30 A.M.-4 P.M • 
. ISF ... .'! .· .. · .--- Nore Early Admission , .fdi~ ; 8:30:i.m.$5.00! MihNewell,Pn,morer , nm)' ; 2714 Pc,,ch Tree \ _ . . . 23' . - C,p, ¥;;~1;~::!~t70I ' 
We ore a service center for D &j Gloss arid Ari Clinic providing 
repair and restoration of glassware, fine cryslol. figurines, porcelain, 
ceramics and oil paintings. Certified appraisals available: r REPRESENTATIVE A\❖\ILABLE AT MAIL BOXES 7 
ETC., 1809 W. MAIN STREET; CARBONDALE, IL, 
:FEBRUARY 19, 1997, 8:00AM TO 5:30 PM.· BRING: 
.,THIS AD ro THE SHO.W AND RECEIVE 10% OFF I 
L----- THECOSTOFHEPAIR. _____ _J 
~
-~-~-~ ~~ 4~~ 
C,~<t,~~~ •;-d;'· ~. ~-~ . · ~~~"'"~. · Ua@ ~ ~-'l .... , . ' .. -.,. 
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1, La:rg:e .. l-f:opptn:g: ·1 ,. 
I p· . . s·s· 9,9·. I t - l;z·z·o, onl,y· . _ •. ·_ .· I 
1, Additional to.ppjngs available at regular menu I 
I price. Notvalid on stuffed crust pizza; · 9ne offer. . I r 
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rnuma'ltli.L. 





'llffl 'l}dmlina <J>zr! 
6J1iis2Yarcrmsmr"'l1~a 
¥Ciaf <()almlina wi<li a.c tlf'f 
6t-autiful wif,: and a.ca 
r.,c(/,n--to-k 




')i, -an,{ ffl2""iftm,:, 
surpri<t: m,:. nunn nu-, 
and lwnar mt: witli 2'0Ur 
dOljUml ajf mion. 
anJ pf,: l£,,.-.ci 
-"'M'· 
~ far ki"9 tfrt: frraJ: 2t'U 
arr--flf'f fif,: woufd k pmft 
du/lnilfrout1uu. 
<f kn,,: l'OU, '/{.od: 
<K..,n-rrO,a. 
!,~ dl ~rdrram anJwrJics 
com,: /nit:. 
</ will an•'?"' k tk'M far 1'0U! 














<//ffl '{)umliIYS <J)ar. 
!e''l",[jasctt 
(9a dtc ~.dies of 
Sio'na ~lw Gamma, 
our ,Soulfrmt Swcrtfrca,u, 
1llffl rt),,ft:nJint:s <JJar! 
cfn,,nlfrt:mmof 
S~"" ~{1.mWa <]Jcta cf'rat 
<J),:ar <])a,!Jr-6J. 
);u arc ti,,: m'ttlcst tfri"9 
Fuzpp:nin:J lfris <l)dmt int::< <J>tr. 
),u fuzve "'1 cf nry (u,,,:. 
~ .... A."'ui-s. <Ke,lfrt 
~Cnina~ 
fTru,t in our"'"' and our 
1rouWa\lilfaddil.c1F,,:·. 




(>-Ir 2'0U q tfrlnk of 
5ml fa,m frt:tlYffl aEu,.., . 




tfrini: of "'1 d,,: times""' sfiaml 
tog,:-.F,,:r. <J mi«~ anJwif' 
fornot:r'fm'<'fOU. 
!J>S <fm !till afraid cf wz,,h 
<]Jen.ft 
<]J,:arSuear, 
6JT,,: fn timt: 2'0U lis.<cd,,.... 
q Innv q-d k yours f on:w:rf 
<JJo <JJo ),uf 
~ ..... ~,.~m 
<]J,:ar ~tfc Cni&m. 
</fnvcrou-
'llam <[)af,:ntinl's 'lJtrt! 
']Jett,:,- £,,t,: tfu,,. rw:w:rf 
cJn,m.~ 









"°'"' 9nn12= m:rntfr. 
c I fc:'\-c 2'0U an,/ """'2-s will. 
'~'lV.'~G . 
CMncscS~~-
'[11 Dnl'32'S (O\'I' 2UU. 
no mall,:,- wlial. . . 
111,c,p,:w,:ll'p,•oldtojJaF,n-. 




for~ anJq wil k 2'0Ur 







'llffl (()amina <J>zr 
lo t/r,: ma<t kautifa( Nri"9-
a,J fo\'intJ p,:rson CJ {now. 
<fmtfadn-cmd. 
~ .... <]Jon 
gmk. 
'llappt C(}dmJina <J>rt 
from tfrt:wrr:d.iflsm:w. 




· <]Jc,,pilt: our llr'fP'mmlS 





t:\'n"fMf is <(Jakntir,,:s <J>rt 
Willi 2"'U in tlf'f f,fe. 
, '1 le,,..: 2'0U and tfwd; Gal far 
iuu.~~~.dt:11 
··.··.~···.--··· 
. '·.. . : -. ..., "'~ . . 
.,. .. :·· .. 
11 
(b.1sed on oor.scclttve nrnng dates) 
I day __ ..$1.01 per line, per dily 
3 days.--83c per line, per dily 
5 days._.76: per line, per dily 
10 days.-63c per li1e, per day 
F--¥;ift1-iL:~.--~ :;I f~ v, your Cla~fied Ad 
;~i;.~o~f!,~J,:~~~aily UNTTOOWN, 24HovnaDayl f::!!'a~!!.in;:!J~~slo ;===========; ':t~1m~ ~; ~,=~i 
Egyptian, Roam 1259 in the Carltondolo Molollo lr.d"'!efulhennamlollowie..;"9 ~~ .. ICJ!i
1 
on: your datin_a problem, $19 95. m,t. lrom campus must file ·an·mob 
Commvnicolian, Building O SnJ, o, a,11 H-••• N, Hwy 51, Call and oaa.- Cromwell-Publishing. l'O ·11o,c 2822, a,IJ 684.2869 ~Fri 11 am-~. ' 
536-3311, w. 261. 549.3000 •0o1es1opublish Chino,CA91708.Mvvbe 18yearso, • ..,.DDIV"U".. bdrm 





le·~~:,. ~ 1,-------,-...,....--- ""--~0'~- 1- -- ~ 1 RIIPHOHICAaDIIOnly19C/ ~~TE~~~.:.2:~~~-~-. ·>'·•·-·· • · _____ j 1:Z.65,DECK, llimileslromCOffl"/1,p~~~__:..r · a,11 ny,,l,er · "'""""""" "~"""'N'"""'•~,. "92 FORD RANGER, new ,, .. , broles, mostly remodeled, must ,ee, $6500 Of' FAX ADS are ..i,ject to ncnnal · - :::'i:'u~ ~E lo: •• onyfime bedroom house, S 180/mo + viii, w/d, 
mum«. w cab. 5 spd, no rust, exc ob:,, call 763·.USO. deodl;nes. The Daily Egyplian Cartonlllo Pool T• lol .. , • 19 Coots• Phone Card P.O. llo,c ale. 351-172.S. 
ccnd $5900 351-0295 ,...,....lheright1oed~ iirnc,,,fy Webuytobles,stiru&•ut'Pin. 2581 C'Dalo 162901 ----------
90 ~DA.ACCORD~-' c»or, 5 l!,~1;~;;/~~:"~ dassilyo,ileclineo;.yacl. • New/used,985-8811 om/pm. • • • =~";':'}r'~cJ!! 
speed, ale. crviso, pw, clean. 70,)W< S5300,ccDMmli:05"9·47A9. FAX. 618 "53 1992 I . nnliA<l . r-1 CABlf IDcampul w/d 549-3303 
m;t.., $6,995nog, 351-9638. 1975 CRJTERON, 12 X 65, 3 bdrm, o,ournew~s~lm• ~ Pets & Su~ DE-SCRAMalER KIT, SU.95, ' • . 
90 HONDA ACCORD IX.-' cir, outo, ~Ssb&'::t:irnt.12063~ lo 618·"53·32-'8 - PET STORE IN 1liE AAEA:. ;i:j,:j;.752-13~ per~ ~~~~~S~ r!.~';: 
;;J.s;.~i:.!;/!iH.(2;1e,, runs DAIL YIOYPTIAJi 125 lanh ol soltwato,- end h,J,w.,t., I '"'"• price neg, Tom 684·2217. 
90 OlDS CIJnASS CA1AIS COUPE. :~~is.:~ ':;c': ::~ ---------1 ~-~~~:=•~ r,··. ·~. y: : .... -·jj bdrmall c.~~.EMoy5DED.53l~OR3' lul~ 
newbot,W.1,exhoust,Acyl&mc,e, Sell!457·7105,ccDloroppt. SEGAGl:NESIS,arcadepoworslidt,7 damogedoquotiurM.lawprice>IMon- .,.,,. N _.T" .. 529 _ 
S3,200. 684·6838· STOP BEING RIPPED OFFI $1000 games, Sl 25. Gome boy, .olt ccny Fri 9om-6pm, Sat 9am-.5pm Sun 12· "'BLOCKS~ 1 bodtoom 529·4"31. 
89 TOYOTA 4WD PICJC-tJP, ""cellent down buy. a,ry 2 bdrm an a,ntroct. caso, 7 games, S7S, 697·2439• 3pm.~eanc1Pm, l320Walnut ist end fcni ':.,~•and dep»it: l·ROOMMA-----TE-W-~-D~lor-fully_lum_J 
shape, $6500, call 687·150.(, lea.e Newpo;n1, niceca,pet, 457·7-'85. I[ ... -." · •iJ St, Mb:wo,f, 687-3123. $265/mo, 15021898·2"87. bedroom heme. 2 ml lrom SIU, RENT 
menage. 70 PACEMAKER, nice & clean, 2 bed-< • __ Compulers _tj COUJM81AN RED TAil IIOA. 3 yean 1""'70 MOBILE HOME location & NEGOTIA&El Col 457-0660 
87 MERCURY COUGAR, loaded, ,-,,, c/o, 12x60, $2700, 529-6006 li. ~=:!:::~:=::ii!:~!!!:!:.!:J old, oquorium inducl,,d, fflV1I ...U, best ccnd, $325/mo + ~.°:.1er ind. 1 FEMALE STUDENT for. newly 
c:l,an, 1 owr,er, Need lo ...U, $3300 o, 618·993-9153. NOOUEST-New end Used Systems offw, 351_-0256. mo deposit req. 529·5331 days, 529· remodeled tailor quiet focntian w/d. 
obo. cal Chris ot 457-Ans 88 1 WO, 3 BEDROOM. 2 both., lots PC Rentah, Software, HUGE aas. We 1s;:.:;;;..::.::.:..:::;::::.::::.:::.:::;;:;;;;:.;-~ I 4937 nighb, aJdor KMn. dose lo SnJ, Sl 50 + JI util1, 351-9724.' 
;~~~~::::a.~1is5.~: r:Si~;'oo~;..~~~b/lam- ~Rr.m==~:d..S~ip Ir M~llaneous I ~Ii~- : : :R~~::::: ]I If : ~ub~~ai,e :: ::. M 
7,-.-,.,...-.-=-••-•~----.,..,,,,-· .-ncl-,-CD-1 noce2BDRM,&c/2a.BAOlfTHRt,213r-nea,olclCgas.lur- Cq,yCDft"9UlerCDslorbachp""' . • -- -





" r;x';::c=:::::::;:•::==:::=:=;;::::=:::::::,.I MAONTOSH POWER BOOK 165, JACO•stwUCICINO, · SISS/mo,utilind,lum,5"9·2831. miloSnJ,CoD5"9·9300. 
::h~'ti;!;,j;9;:'~ie:;ndbo~:~ Fu~iture . . ~ ~ ~,...· ..,m·~.rno:/-1 S8and00, ~-. 3• $125 opociol, 151on1 drivwwoy re&. PRIVATE ROOMS, util, "'• $165/mo, 2 2 HUGE BEDROOMS with w/d, $1200 684 6838 • •-- soliwa"re: vM-. /cbo t.miteddotr,erycna,a,n687·3578. bdrm~b, $295/mo, lum, near SnJ, bolcony, huge litc:hon, c/a, -'12 E 
-198_8_/Mm.:...• -~-RX7-;-da,-k_bl_uo_, 1_1_0-"""-t ~~-F~.I~ ~10th:•:~'. Lyn_old_,53_3-_a.c_os_. ____ _J _________ -J._Avo_i _~ __ ,5_29_·_-'2_1_7._ .  _ -4-Hes1or __ Ap1...,;_F_.CaD _ Mandr _ _;:._a1_35_1·_12_63;_·. 
mi, e.dradean,newtires, ,,_w,ovv, Thur/Fri/Sat 10--', 687·2520. 
e-cellent ccndirion, $-4850. Coll 457· THIS & THAT SHOPPI, 
.4611. 816E.Mnin,C'da!e.Webuy, 
1987 PEUGEOT, SOS gos turbo, n- ...U, and c:on,ign. 457·2698. 
trans, runs great. led,« inlerior, good IBM Sll&CTRIC TTPIWltmR 
tires. $3200, Coll 457·.4611. e-c ccnd, $SO obo. CABINIT, 
1986 TOYOTA PICKUP-'"• 5 spd, 20incl,eshigh,5feetlong.lormicatop 
turbo gas, a/c. p•. extra chrome, 100 & oides, $25,a,11684-5196. 
:.:.li~:.' ~~no, in~&bo & dutch 
mino, body woA, J;';.,, ~ain ...y solid, 
good ti, ... alum wheels, S.4600. Call 
11.. .. __.. Musical ti 
· ... '_f~e_i9Ei7·»~iJy Egyptian .Au·to :(Juid~ 
-'57·4611. TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT 
83_0lD_S_CUTtASS ___ SU_PR_EMf_,_60_-"""_, for a,,....-' traa wh~o they last. Sound f 
mile.,fvllylooded,$1850.CcDRidiat CoroMusicu,l .. ,.....,;a,,renlals,Dr,. Fi·n.d' ... he " 7eh1.·c1e of ""'7:ou.r Drea-s 
s,_9·9_31_9. _____ 
1 
~~'.~i'.deo equipment, loraolo, I 1-..;;;;:;....;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;...;;;,;;;;._.;;;_;;;;II;.;;;;..;;;___;;;_ v_ , _____ . __ .IL_• _______ AAA ___ • __. 
A~~!)!:!:!/c!.=
0 
1r-=.:_· '"• Elecir~ni~ "_r_~I 
Caah for your 900d avto . ~- .. 
618•937•AUTOl2886) 
CARS FOR $1001 
Trudi, boots, 4...-heel«s. motorl-omn, 
fvm;tu,o, eledronia, campu1erl, et,:. By 
FBJ, IRS, DEA A¥0ilable in y,,u, areo 
now. Coll 1·800·513·-'343 ~,. S· 
9501. 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
relrigetalon, compu1«1, TVs/VCR,. 
stoves, windaw air ccnditionen, 
washen, dryen, fw<>r\ing/rot). 
Rent TYa/YCRa-option ID buy. 
~'e~~:S~~~-
Sell your cor last in !he 
Daily i~':;'i';';fied, 19• Color TV, $75. VCR, $75. 
---------t ~1~~~j:J.OO. Reing, lrast 
TOP GUN AUTO PAINTINGt------------1 
~i'i! i:h~ r:r;-~ ::.::: 
457-5515. 
IL P~rts- & Servi..:!,.,-:tl 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He male11-ouso coU,. 
457·798"', o, Mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1993 HONDA STI I 00, red, 4,800 mi, 
!,lo,,_ condition, shO uncl..- warranty, 
$2000 wo,11, of e.drn1, $7900. Coll 
457-4611. 
A1!I.Q 










Auto - ttomcz - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim. Simpson Insurance 
,_ 549-2189- . 
. THE CAR 6TORE · 
· Dependable Car:·s . ~ma Trucks • 
96 Chevrolet 510 Extended Cab 
Pick-up 
ale, amlfm cassette, very sharp 
93' Ford Mw;~~ng LX Hatchback 
automatic, all powe:r{oniy 30,000 miles 
91' GMC 5LE Pick-Up 350 V8 
all power, very clean 
91' Pontiac 6,000 LE 4Dr 
automatic, ale, good payment 
89' Dodge Caravan 
· autuma*, 7::p~~senger, ale 
80'.'Jeep:CJ7 6Cyl· 
automatic, good condition 
102 Walnut Rt. 13 Wre.t c.20 E. W.:,',-,ut 
• Murphy~!,oro Mzinon , C.ar~o,-,;;l,1te 
. 68"7·44.42 _ · 997·6D_80 351 91:ZC 
Bu:::::::-1?··-,· 
(618) 993-2161 
1910 W. COOLIDGE 
MARION, IWNOIS 62959 
M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 12:00 
All ma'or croclit cords occe ted. 
12 e FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1997 
Summer/Fen 1997-98 I J Apartments ,..,.,.....J. I at 324 W. Waloot (front pore!,) 
1, i, & 3 BDRMS, still avail, rent 549•490 9 (l0-Spm) 
reduced, 2 blls from Morris library, 
~:~ ~nk>d~,'!~-i:~ :~;t2;:1 _S_TU_D_I0_&_1_DD_R_M ___ A_P_T_S_a_/_c, 
358 I. . . :'s'i';";'c,;~nd,y & swimming pocl. 
RINTS HAVI BUN VIRYCUANSTUDIOAPT, 
SlASHED lo, immediate rental of quiel, sofe, close la SIU, $270, ulil incl, 
1, 2,&3 bdrm,,doselaSIU. Can1a na,,1m0ker, na pels, 549-6760. 
""'529-3581 at 529•1820. AV W fvl ffi 
'----------'1c·da1~'it:forlc~slri~. ~.!.,~ 
2 BDRMS, t .. ing roam, lilthen, ~lh. t: A=~saai.' lilther, opp, 
TV, lvrn, near campus. Fall/Sprong 1 =---==-------=--
$295, Summer $18:>, 529·4217. OHi BDRM. NEWLY REMODELED, 
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, m!~• :.s~2rt"~~t•2rc. micro· 
dose la campus, na pels, 1W1mmong &r ;=========::; 
fishing, 457•5l00. · AVAILABLI NOW 2 & 3 bdrm, 
J BDRM. ulil incl, $495/ma 4 mi Son spacious, 4 !As la SIU, w/d, ale, 
Spllway Rd, quiet, lease & dep req, na lease, no pets, 529·3806, 684• 
pels orpomen, 985·2204. 5917 
STUDIO APTS, Foll 97/Spring 98, 
t'io~.i.s~~t•,J,, near SIU, 71-;;-BE;::D:::ROOM=-:-:-AP:,.,AA-::,T~ME"'N:-cT:-, _ovo_i.,..lobl,.,...e 
CARnRVILLI DUPLIX- 2 BED- mtnlil Augv,t, na pels, call 549• 
ROOM, $250/mo. Reletence> & ck-
posit req, 314•822-8301. GEORGETOWN 
TRAILS Win 
EFFIC APTS Spring 97, fvm, neor lovely, n._r lum/unlvm for .c,3,4. 
SIU, well-maintained, waler/trash, Corne by Display M<-n·Sat 10·5:J0 
lavndry, $200. 457-4422. 11000 E Grand/lewis ln) 529-2187 ' 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. ,t~ MJJAI 
~ '--- ......... ~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 
1)11LY Dl\'PTUX CLASSIFIED 
s, 4, 3, 2 BDRM APTS & House>. -~IL~! IND Brand MWlu,ury~ NEW2BDRMFURN,c/a,heporling 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSI I~ bo"1, 
quiet, nice croFtimoru'1ip, slart fl,a// in Cano':"''lle, ground~- 2 bdrm, 2 privileges VI CoRege St- S Populo, St. w/d, d/w, c/o, mu1t see,_ will s'1ow 
Aug, lvm/unlvm, 0 /c, some with'w/d, bolh, qu,et wooded sel!mg, n~ Crab May-Aug leases.- - -·· '•.· -· , · · .. 
1 
_ony1,~·m_e_, 54_9·6_8_40....,. -,----,-
no peis, Von Awl.en, 529·5881. :;,0'f:.'1~l~~t~':'n 1-:'~tv~ 1 ~i:.~/::..~~;.~0J,~~ ~YtUfil ~ ~~'5prn"• •:i; 1 




_ ,.. .• 
wllhl w/d & c/a,· May I& fall ONE BDRM, NEWlY REMOOELED, I _45_7_·566 _ 4_. ------ ST DO CLEAN QUIET CARPET 
ava lablllly, 1 year eaH, near SIU, lurn, carpet, w/d, a/c, mi· OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO- U I • ' ' ' i':i':~ :tudents wanted, 549• crowove, $425/ma. 457·4422. CHURE, a detailed li,6ng 01 an our :::. ii~.;.,~.~815~pus, avail 
LOW PRICE, AVAJL NOW, 2 bdrm, SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO r~~ t ':.:Ir~~~~~~\': 
lvm, only SI 95/ma, 402 S Graham, APTS wilh large living area, and we'll send you one. WlffOWNI, fom'ly professional 
529-3581 or 529· 1820. separate lilthen and lvll bot!,, o/c, 737 EAST PARK, huge I bedroom, 1vn meo, lwo nice dean 2 bdrm opls, :;t:.J~.:£~::~:~:,:; ~,::~:~ d=~i bro~.':•;,:.~ :_,~~~o~!;;.'!;si}.;;35. TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
Spacious I & 2 bdrm lvm opts, ad· 
drell lisl in )'Ql'd ho. al 408 S Pop-
lar, no pols, coll 684·4145. 
Apls, S. 51 S. al Pleosonl H;!I Rd. S450, 457•9l94• 529·20l 3 ChrisB. I OR2BDRMop1s,lurn,utilind,good 
549·6990. for >eniat, or grad sivdents, goocl lo= 
C'DALI ARIA, IXTRA NICI 
BRAND NEW ON llREHM AVE, 2 ~l~.se, na pels, coll otter 4 pm. 
I lG BDRM APT, lvm,close la comp,s, ~:.i,r~t~=~t t':!.!'ti,;,1: 1------.,.......,....-
wo1er lvm, coll 457-7337. w/d. d'..hwo,J,er, no pols, ovc,;I Moy, COlONIAl EAST APTS hot large 2 
TIRED OF THAT DUMM Really nice, $530,457•8194,529·2013,ChrisB. bdrmovoilol,leinquiet,,.;9hbatliood, 
clean and quiet 2 bedroom, pe1s OK lntlre HCond nooruceptionally ~;1?' lacitfies on premise,, 529• 
wi"1dep,529·3170or995·1707. large 2 bedroom DfO'lmenl in Mvr- 1---------
I bdrm ($175-$220/maJ& 2bdrm 
($245-$285/moJ, lvm opts, 2 mi w 
al Kroger Wes1, air, ind waler & 
1rosh, na pets, call 68.4·.4145 or 
684·6862. 
WEST SIDE OF Cdole on Voolet, 2 
Bdrm. 2 borhs, unlurn, c/a, goroge, 
$650 per mo, lease relenence>, no pels, 
limit 2 oa:uponls. 529• I 540. 
NEWLY REMODELED I bdrm opt, near 
f.sfi~}:~ ~1~~1. avail Mor 
Ambauador Hall Dorm 
furnished Room,/ I Slk N Campus, 
Utili~es Paid/ Solelliie TV 
Computer Roatn. CESl Controtts 
Avo;lol,le457•2212. 
fORlff HAU DORM 
1 blod from C"!"f'UI, Ulit.liet paid, 
G,eat rates, lg fridge, Cornlorioble 
roam,, Open all )'00'1 457·5631. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED· 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTNENTS 
51 O South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 . 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000. 
pl,y_,bora, conducive la inlense stvdy GARDIN PARK APTS Spacious 2 
~-278rsionol po'1'f, S36S/ma, ~~laci"f;::.~::t:i:it . 
I BDRMAPTS,$265/ma,nawleasing ~se~S,-~r•·approvod. 
lo, I0moor I yr lease, I yr lease re-
ceive !I afl Dec 97 renl deadline is Feb 2 BEDROOM, I !I BATH !Ownhouse, 
28, I bll lrarn SIU, water and 1rcs'1 garage. w/d '1ookup, $575/monlh, 
incl, Coll 457·6786. Jo,.,5 Sunset Dr, 529·2420. 
ATTENTION DORM RESIDENTS/ 
ARE YOU FEELING 
TRAPPED IN THE 
ROOMS AT 
THE DORMS? 
ESCAPE TO SPACIOUS FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS NEXT YEAR 
SOPHOMORE QUALIFIED! 
"9MO .. 12 MO .. OR SUMMER ONLY CONffiACTS 
• LARGE BEDROOMS · • FULL BATHS 
•CABLE-READY •PRIVATE PARKING 
•NEXT TO CAMPUS •LAUNDRY ROOM 
•POOL · 
•OFFICE& MAINTENANCE ~~'fJ~EAT & NC 
•AND COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS 
YOU'VE GOT TO SEE THEM! 
THE QUADS APARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
J'ED-a.:a;t; aaa.z:a. ceJCL.d. -d;e> El.ll the, ph.e>JCD.et c::aat.:l.ll.s 
EL'bC>"ILlL -t; p::re>pe,:r-4:;y d,e,,t;a,::i.ll.s. 
List your property in the expanded D.E. on-line classifieds 
and let us answer all the everyday questions for you. 
www.dailyegyptian.co,n 
Your listing On-line could look something like this! ... 
744 West William Cannon Drive 
Austin, TX 78745 
(512) 443-4060 / Fax (512} 443-2715 
Send message to Leasing Office 
Office Hours: M-F: 9-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 1-5. 
Property location 
fC: _____ JL .. ~!~~Q Bedroom 11 2 Bedrooms IL~edrooms I 
!!Price i! N/.\ !l S48S.OO • $625.00 I! $6S0.00 • $80S.OO U NIA j 
i~athrooms l l I !I I or2 ! 
!!Square Footage j I S63 • 886 !! 8S3 - 1229 _J 
'!Deposit j ! , $ISO :=ii $200 I 
!Floor plan II . NIA I[ . ~__j[ · ~ ___ JL ---~- ==.J 
l~·j.;;~ · · Apartmrnt 1-·ratum ·· · · s.f' -1Jalcony 
62f' Cable ~y 62f' Patio 
Slf' AlrConditlonlng • View 
62f' Dishwuhcr Slf' Fln:placc . 
Slf' Microwave • Alann 
Slf' Dlspoaal. 62f' W/D In Unll 




Slf' Fitness Center 
• Tcnnu cou:u 
62f' Clubhouse 
Cl Playground 
62f' Laundry Room 
• Counyaru. 
• Hlghr!se· ' 
• . Covered Puking . 
62f' F~w•Y. Access 
62f' Con':'3Ucd Access . 
• Paid UtJUtlcs 
62f' Storage 
Additional custo11_1 pages can be designed with photograp~s of the 
. : . . .... complex, floor plans, or model rooms·. . . . . . 
. Ca.if Jeff today·al.536-3311 ext. 261 for more details!· 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ..... ,~~.t.•.' :/, 
CLASSIFIED 
FU~ ~• 2 bib lo SIU, toking · BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGf., 
ci,ol,cations lor Summer/Fon, S195, lull aizew/cl, cl;""'°"'"'• ceitong lana, 
.it) E Hemr 529-7376/"57·8798. v.hirlpool llh, ceromic Iii. lilchen & 
~2s~~-~~e'F~ ~~:~a~'s~20it~~-
~~'::n,;~~~~: Univeraity ,~ple:x;s,:·: F.I 
DllLY ffiWfL\N 
SUMMER/FALL 
Stvd..nt 11ov,;ng 1997·98 .......... 




COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroont, ~ 
~· 2:.t ~-~l;d: 
1'00111, $200/rno, "57•8220. 
SPACIOUS .t BDRM near the R...:, m-
thecl.-ol ceiling w/lan, b~' tmng 1'00111, 
utility 1'00111 wiih ""'"- r 2 baths, 
ce,omic ~i... M>-showw, • "57· 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14 199.Z~ 
TOP COAi£ LOCATIONS: 2.3..C & 
5 bdrm hou...., w/cl, In,., mowing, 
air, no ptts, ADNUS UIT IN 
YA.U) l'OX AT 40• I POP-
LA• • Coll !\SA•A I AS ar 68.t• 
6862. 
3 & A BEOroOM LARGE HOUSES, 
-a mointoined, w/cl, o/c, dose lo 
SIU, lrorn $475/rno, 1-kry & Augvsl 
lecnts,cal5"9·1903 • 
~~~~:!!...~-3 Moll S200/rno, woftr & lroah _;\.~ 1 ; .;..... · 15,,t:. 
;;;J.;J.J, no pets, "57•569.t. NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, 
oil opptoonc:ea, incllulaizo TOPC'OAlE LOCATION, 
FIJRNISH£02BEOROOMAPTS, w/d;breolfos1bor,loboldo.etapoee, . ~~~ 2 AND 3 • D• M NOUIII, GIODIIICDOMU:,r2f"IOP8, 
819A, 529·2013 
CHRIS B. 
2 w:.;, up,toirs, $3AO. Ellie opt 
S165. 407 :;, Beveridge, 2 bdrrn' 
SJ.co. CaU ~2N657, 4'9 prn. ' 
r::t•~~~~:t:.~~-ILS ~~~~•~yo~_'~;'. H•• with c/•, w/rl, fir•• tA.5~~'i?""•cnll68.c· 
819.t,529-2013CHRIS8. 4 ••rl....... ::•••• ;•h•••, •Hl~•III• ~.:n:':;,,~~°;!if. 
I~ h ti C'OAlE l 6EDROOMl'orrmt,ern.alcl 20~'W6!~'.~M
0Jo'1~a~;'..i, •Ya • ''II••• •lw Hta I BDRM HOUSE. er-, quiet, close1o fans, ~pcmow/ !enc., 2!x.th,, 2 












t_o __ '!!.s·Che,,ys. •• .... 11.111. M•r a ,.11, • • • • • • • • • • 1' • • c1'hoolwp,soi's'f9 . .iw_ ... • -· ""s.AJ. ............... __.... s.eo-~ AlpM lotliag. for . 
306W,College_ ... 321 W. Walnut OO• I. · · _ • .• . _ ts a •· 
C'OAlE 2 bdrrn, cathedrol ceilin91, 
oppl, S 51, S375/rno +· cl.posit, no 2 .......... C'DAlE A11EA 2. 3, & .t bdrm furn · . · · · • 
pets, 993-1138. . 319,32.t,32.t!l,.t06 w. Walnut hoults ($375-S.tSO/rno], ccrpon, · IA' laJ 11M • ,ftllon 
C'OALE WEST Off AJRl'ORT RO on 1 •at1..... ;//, iom'.t:'.:~&:• caD • • (.:'j NI tlfta \I \fllW • 
r=~~==========:::;I ~~t~Mlso"'.'P""•S350/ 310llW.~8~t·Walnut 68Hl.t5or68.c-6862. • 1 BEDROOM . 2 BEDROOM . • 
3:l6T:.~~~~t.,, 1c:·: :H~~~8!: •:]I mcallforShowlng•.. .-C'-D_AlE_AAEA. __ w_x_u•-Y-Brick,-.-=3:::; • 111737 East-Park $450 •603 Logan $440 • 
~5.4~~'.';'i~J~· sony,nopets bdrrn,21,.,thi.,.,..,c/a,w/cl,cxr • . . • • 
.__ _______ ___,1 TH~~BEOROO~~ HaartlandPropertlH w':•J':!:;1w~':"!n .703 Pecan B $425 111304 Springer $560 
;';'r.,ena,s ~: SSJO/rno, 6•.t 549•4808 11 ,, 8 pmJ 68.t·.tt.ts or 68.c-6862.. • • 1000 Brehm Ave. $450 •cedar Creek mo-mo 111 OUR. lllHANNUALHOUSINGBRO- W.Willow,(31.tJ822·8391. v-
OiURE. 0 detaa.cl t,ting cl alJ ovr lBDRM.SSSO/rno,noP"!I,....,;~ 111 .747 E. Park $580 111 
~::=\,~~~~~~\: e:~?c.D~~J;::'n~~~'. o7
2
15~9DRM1co.,p1_ '?'i!r.::;::;i~~~~ ~.~u"!.=~541.5~ 111 · 3 BEDROOM 11'2421 Soulh lllln_ols$560• ond-·a send~ one. $500/rno, .t57·.U22. · ..... ~. ., 
---------4---------+--lj~jij~ii,•ll~~l~•i,~,.~~,.~~~~.~,• lll • 408 Sycamore $600 1111000 Brehm·Ave. $580 11' 
Best 
. Selections 
• i1W·i•i=-H•t-Ai lltl1ri+111iU:•>Ji 10 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. Logan 
~l0E.Htster T 
703 W. High Apt.A & B own 
509 S. lh~~ ~ 
Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now! " 
!ftE!Mf/B•l•ml 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
504S. Ash •4 
504S. ruh-"5 
507 S. Ash •!-26 503 N. Allyn 
509 S. Ash "1-15 -IOS S. A~h 
507 S. B.1irJ 504 S. Ash 6 l 
504 S. Rc\'eridi:c 504 S. Ash•2 
514 S. Bc,·crid~-c 502 S. Bcverid~c "2 
514 S. RcvcriJ~-c 514 S. BcveriJ~c •l •2 
602 N. Carico • 51-1 S. Bcvcrid!-.'C •3 
403 W. Elm -=1 602 N. Carico • 
403W. Elm•2 720N.Carico 
403 W. Elm ..-3 3C6 W. Cherry 
403 W. Elm ... 4 311 W.Chcrry•2 
718 S. Forcst 61 404 W. Cherry CT. 
507 1/2 S. Hays 405 W. Cherry CT. 
509 !/1. S. Hays -IC6 W. Cherry CT 
4C6 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry CT. 
40S 1/2 E. Hester 403 W. Ch1:n1· CT. 
20S W. HD!'pital •I -109 W. Cherry CT. 
210 W. H05pital •2 410 W. Cherry CT. 
703 S. lllinois •IOI 406 W. Chestnut 
703 S. lllinois •102 408 W. Chestnut 
703 S. Illinois •201 310W.Collc1,'C•I 
612 1/2 S. Loi,,an • 310 W. Collei;c •2 
507 W. Main •2 JI0W.Collc1,-c•J 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 310 W. Collei:c •-I 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 500 W. Collei;c •I 
-!OOW.OJk•3 303W.Elm 
-!I0W.Oak•I 303 S. Forest 
410W.OJk.•2 71 6 S. Forest 
·U0W.O.1k•J 507 1/2 S. Ha)-s 
410W.OJk•-!E 509 1/2 S. Ha)-s 
4:'lW.OJk•5W 4C6 1/2 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar •2 408 1/2 E. Helter 
301 N. Springer •I 410 E. Hester 
JOI N. Sprin1,-cr •3 703 \'(" Hii:h •E•, •W_•_: 
414 W. Sycamore •E 203 W. H05pital •I 
414 W. S\-omorc •W 703 S. lllioois •202 
406 S. Uni,·ersity •I 703 S. lllioois •203 
4C6 S. Uni\·crsi~y 611 W. Kcnnicott 
-106 S. Unh·C1'5ity •4 6121/2S.Loi:an 
8051/2 S. U!)iymity:_ __ , . ~7 J/2_\V, Main:!B. _,.. 
334 W. Walnut •E · 906 W. McD.inicl • 
111703 Pecan A $675 
111 111747 Park $825 4 BEDROOM 11' 
111 1112003 Freeman $950 •301 W. Wellow $780 \ti 
111 111309 Easl Freeman mo 11' 
OWNBODSES 11' SPECIAL FEATURES: All appliances 1a' Including full size washers and dryers. 
111 dlsherwashers. ceiling fans. mini blinds, 1a' 
11' private fenced patios. cathedral ceilings, 11' 2, 3,& 4 Bedroorns 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month 111 
energy efficient construction. ceramic tile 'II' 
foyers, kitchens adn baths, walk-In clr.s• 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
s29-. r os2= 
90S W. McDaniel 405 W. Cherry 
JOOW.Mill•l 407 \V. Cherry 
4COW.OJk•J 405 W. Cherry CT. 
40S W.Oak 4C6 W. Cherry CT. 
300 N. OaklanJ 407 W. Cherry CT. 
511 N. OakbnJ 40S W. 01erry CT. 
202 N. Poplar ..,I 409 W. Cherry CT. 
301 N. Sprini:cr •I ·ll 0 W. Cherry CT. 
301 N. Sprim:cr •2 4C6 W. Ou:stnut 
301 N. Springer •3 40S \V. Chestnut 
301 N. Springer •4 500 W. Colle1,-cE•2 
913 W. S)'cJmore 807 W. College 
919 W. S)'camorc S09 W. College 
T"·ccdy E. Park . 810W.Colege 
404 S. Uni\·enity •N '506 S. Dixon• 
404 S. UnivCl'5ity •S 104 S. Forest 
-104 S. University 1/2 113S.Fomt 
805 S. University. l/2 115 S. Forest 
1004 W. Walkup 120 S. Forest 
334 W. Walnut •2 303 S. Forest 
-102 W. Walnut 1/2 409 E. Freeman 
1I'1HIU!tith11 607 W. Freeman Hands-Old RT 13 
503 N.All)n · 503S. Ha)'! 
607 N. All)n 509S. Ha)-s 
609N. All)n• 5!1 S.Ha)-s 
40SS.Ash 513 S. Ha)-s 
410S.Ash 514 S. Ha)-s 
504 S. Ash •·2 , 402 E. Hester 
504 S. Ash ,3 4C6 E. Hester 
506S.t\sh 403 E. Hester 
.-,o; S. Be\'Cridi;c 203 W. Hospital •2' 
409 S. Bc,·eridge 210W:H~pital •3 
501 S. Be,·eridge 212 W. Hospital 
502 S. 13.!widi:c-t 611 W. Kennicott 
502 S. Jk,·erid1:,:,2 903 W. Linden 
503 S. Bcverid)lC 610 S. l.q,,an • 
505 S. Beveridge · 614 S. Lq,,;in 
506 S. Beveridge 906 W. McDaniel • 
SOS S. Beveridge 402 W. Oak •E · 
51-1 S. Bevcrid!,'C61 ,•2 402 W.Oak•W 
514 S. llcveridg,..,.3 40S W.Oak 
510N.Carico 501 W. Oak 
306 W. Cherry 507\V.Oak 
...309 W. Chcrr,·. .. •. . JOO N. 0.1klanJ . 
311 W. _Cherry 505 N. pJkland 
111 ets, and one location where small pets 11' 
are welcome. 1a' 
11' CALL OR E-MAIL AND WE'LL SEND 1a' 
1a' YOU OUR HOUSING BROCHURE 11' 
: 529~2013 Chris B. 457-81~4 ~ 
chrisb@intrnet.net -~ 
~ 1a' 1a' 
514 N. Oakland 514 s. Ha)'CS 
602 N. Oakland 402 E. Hester 
617 N. Oakland • 4C6 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar •I 403E. Hestu 
919 W. Sycamore 203 W. Hospital •2 
1619 W. Sycamore 210W. Hospital•J 
Tower Hou~ RJ 212 W. Hospital 
1305 W. Park Ln 614S. t.oi:an 
404 S. Univenity .,N 413 W. Monroe 
404 S. Univel'5ity •S 400W.Oak•W 
805 S. Univcl'5ity 505 N. Oakland 
402 1/2 W. Walnut S14 N. OJkland 
404 W. Walnut 805 S. Unh·crsity · 
504 W. Walnut · - 402 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 404 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut. dQII/BllhD 
HH•/311£11 510S. Beveridge 
609N. All)n 512S. Beveridi:c 
504S.Am•J 710 W. College 
405 S. Bevcrid!,'C ·305 Crestview 
409 S. Beveridi;c 303 W. Monroe 
501 S. Beverid!,'C 805 S. University 
502 S. Bcverid1,-e 402 W. Walnut · 
503 S. Bevcrid~c 
505 S. Be,-rridge 
506 S. Be,·cridge 
508 S. Bevcndgc 
510S. Beveridge 
514 S. Bevcridge •2 
. 30'J W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry 





I 04 S. Forest 
113 S.Forest 
120S.Forcst 
607 W. Freeman .. *PROPERTIES· Hands-OIJ Rt 13 
MARKED win(AN 503 S. Hayes 
509 S. Ha)~ ' . • .-,.•ASTERIGK*ARE- ·: • Sll·S.-Ha)-e1' ,,., ..••. 
S13 S. Hal'\!S AVAILABLE NOW! 
14 • FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, l 997 
RINT WITH OPTION TO BUY 
~ ~~=fut !..ri.= 
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS 
$16S • VERY NICEIII 
549-3850 
nethborhood in M~, ~• 
wn in living room encl iludy, SS / ~oAlf EAST SIDE· 2 bd 2 baili ll 
mo, 687·2787. . • ; ·or ~ppl; clep r~. "10/mo, ~I 
HOLLYWOOD! llea1BradPitt1oth,s 61i!•997·0910 or 217•344•4169 




2·3·4·5-6 BDRM all areos cily- rural lo- -· · - • . . ·· ·• :· 
c:ctions. lh,y-Aug lecnes. lawn am:, HIGH INIRGY SB.F-STARTER : 
w/d hook-ups possible, P011I ll')'QI\I Mu.ibe&icndly,J,;ghlyorganimd,who 
Re<1tals 457•5664. enjoys people lo won< cs a 
FULLY FURN, 4 & 5 bdnn. a,~, a/ presenter_ and manage mor\:e~ng lor a 
c, dose 1o SIU, yard, no pets, after 3pm smaR business, 5A9·397J. 
ooH 457•7782. EARN $500 plus weekly, mailing 
2 Bdrm Carbondale $325 circulars at home, send SASE Far 
3 Bdrm DeSolo $325 applic:ction, GenMarl:et, Dept SIU, PO 
J l!dnn Corbondi,le$350 Sax 13486,Al!anlo,GA.30324. 
~ ::J;::: ~tJJ"loo 1997 Cover Model Searcfi. fye,yyear, 
Rent starts this Feb. 549•3850 new rnodds are diSCOYlind. lhis year, it 
----,-,::-::-:-,--.,--,----,---:: I could be you. 68-4-2365. · 
THREfllDRMexccand,quie!setting,2 $l500 WEEKLY PO~ ma~ing 
pe~~O:\i';..~16~~pus, no our circulcrs. for inlonna!ion call: 
"~T 301--429·1326. • 
I( :Eblie Ei~}: : JI ;==1=::;.=a:..,_=sHn='':NAl=,oa====, 
ORGANIST FOR SI. Andrews Episa,-
pal Church, C'dalo, Sunday service 10-
11 am proceeded by choir rc,heor,ol at 
9:30 am, $S0/W!!de. Conlocl Sonnie 
Undqui,t, music direclor at 68-4·5401 
by Morch 15.. . 
87 stvdoats, lose 5·100 lb., now 
metabolism brea\ihrough, R.N. asst, 
free gift, $3S fee, 1 ·800-579· l 634. 
AfflNTIONSTUDENTSIII 
WiU you J;., loooing for a "-:.i": in 
~l";:;,~r::;:; inlolo~ 
· fir1tinlerview. 
"Tips & Todu,I..., .. for a 
Saccossfvl lllfervl• w" 
wiH prepare you for that crucial 




CERAMIC TILE FLOORS INST AUEO-
Kitchen, bathrooms, entries. RO<JS011• 
able roles. Tom's Tiling, 529·3144. 
UNIOlUPTCY AJlYICU1 
Slop Collections and Gainishmenll 
Start Ove<-Finl Cons.!1ation Freel 
CLASSIFIED 
LONiLY" ,..;No~d nmoano .h> 
lfiiJP;oii€1¥fi1•~1 ~a1o~4t~:9l;J ~~~ 29i3.'5~99~ 
$29 Spring Bronk Packa9e · 6;;~~5'."~~,4~• 1 B+ years, Serv•U 
llaardwalk !leach Resort• Panama I -::-::-::c-=:c:-:-==:=-:-=-:-:::::-: I 
City'sSpringllroai<Heodquarters.Only Alli YOU LONELY? MEET NEW 
$29 per person! Rmtri,:ljons Apply 1 • AND EXCITING ROMANTIC PEOPLE 
B00-224·4S.S3. IN YOURAREA. 1·900-484·7070 EXT 
SPRING BUAK PANAMA 
CITY au.CH FLORIDA. 
SANDPIPH•• IACONBEACH 
UIOllT 3 POOLS, 
I INDOOR POOL, HUGI 
BIACHSIDI HOTM, sums 
UP TC>.10 PIOl'ia; TIKI : 
UACNIIAa, NOMI OFTHI 
WOD.D•s IONGln kl'.G 
PAm. 
FUIINro 
1-aoo ... ••~••2• , 
WID!D.sandplperbeocon.com 
4953; $2.99 per min, mu,t be 18 yrs. 
Pmcall Co 602-95A·7'120. 
. IASY MATCH MAKING 15 
UADYNOWIII 1·90D-825· 
i 7970ext3202;$2.99/min,must 
be 18 yrs, Serv-U 6 l 9·645·8434: 
LIVI PSYCHICS, TAROT, 
LOVI, MONIY, KNOW 
YOUR RITVU; TALK LIVI 
ONION ONI NOWIII 
1·900-267·9999.ex! 3S78, 
$3.99/minute, mu,tbe 18 yoars, 
Serv-U 619·645-8434 
Call l-618·529·3984. ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK E,q,lore 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES nature/self, ,:nalcing losling lriendihips, HOT GlRlSII UVE ONE ON ONEIi 
From~1ofinaldralt;CoU ~"'?n'M~~~~:: 24 hrsll 1·90i>-776-0S16 ex1 0036. 457
•205 fur free cppl; Ask for Ron. etarian meals, $155, 800-896·2387. $3.99/min. tlwst be 16+. 
HIUMH. RISUMH that besl 1 "D-,a:""ns=1-:,Gc,-:UY""s=-a=-=G-::-AU:-,:---
SlNGlf STUDENT HOUSING, STUDINTS, all majors. Call 703· I :;;:~::::;=.;:::;:;:;::;:;:;a:;;~~,;;_ 
$195/ma, waler & trash ind. 671--4885 now, or · 
~i::.457~8~AY SERVICE. =~~f~,!::;::J: lm8m~:=.:'1~. 
. - . . . - - - .. . -.. IF YOU NEED A TUTOR !or French jacuzzi, holds 8 people lor 7 nighr. Setv-U 1619) 645-8.43.4. 
lni L!!SI f.1.m;J (I: speaking, reading ar writing call Noel w;imna ~~· golf. $1000 £fflNTIONI LIVI PIYCHICI Na f>Cls. Avail Now. Larser 1 bdrm morjanOc:cpilol.net mob~o homes also avail, 549·2401. I,!__.,·1·•iIDJ;:r;r,'Fjl12,,-..~~ • at.t53-6YB3.furappt. week, 1·900-267·9999, ext 1267, $3.99/ 
S20,000/WEEK READ BOOKS? Co1;!r_-;let ~&":R:,.C~!c••. I~.,' .. -·-. ..., , 'tll &1,~.i be 18 ye,:,rs. Serv-U 16191 
LOWESTPRICEAVAJl.nico, 1 person, ~~:.~~~:sre:.~area,, na t,t,7'!,0!~i::(dub7~. ....,.,.. •a• = _' ~ 
1~152; ~~:18~• $110/mo, 529· 1 •800•898•2866. Tremenclousbusine" appo<tunilyl WoN~- -al~~~tla• FlOR .. IDA TO. ~-::~~. lor ,2,,. t ·MlltT--H---EW_PI_O_P_LI ___ _ 
ll TIME • • • Call 904-654•7727 ext 6868, 24 hr. '"t'>"== 
2 BEDROOM, CIA, private, quiet, -rt =~~.at lh:'ci::,i.tt1wr• Don't miu this! Oller #3·113. WOllDS • Polfoctl:,I 9 cloys and 8 nigh1s, $600 oba, 5A9· In :rour areal 1-900-825-7970. ext. 
~.~':;;.;-;d.f:~at::r phy,l,oro, 684·5468. ,~E$;(U1W:i-,•ii:i#11i~1 · ---,·-::,=: ... :-:5,::7:-::,c:-~c:-6:-::55-:-=-c-:,-,-• I -:~-.A-8~-,-N--O_W_,l....,lA..,.S==T:-:C::cHAN:-:-:-:CE=-:T=o ~; :~ li'9-6ls~~" bo 18 





' no OYOa,313·665·5750. ' ·, · · · . . Math Cue.tat PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE, Talk lo a psychic livelll 1·900-267· 






TRyrsOoldNG,,lo,":,~=I~ No longer n.;.,essary t~ barrow h1tp;6\c1D1D.aou:n,nethnalhquest. CANCUN, JAMAOA ANO FLORIDA. 9999 exl 6301. $3.99/min, 18 yrs. 
NICl2BlDROOM, ~ '~tt~:1~~~i"~ 1·800-838·8203. LOOKING FOR LOVl? 1 ?00-825-







_·-------•t MCDERMOTTOJEinsaftleath.,;case, MEET YOUR MATCH 1;900-656· l----------
:fJ5iI!f-J~~ PAINTINGJn/erior/Ex!erior \iJ>t~ t%.r:m:d, 529• ~~~28'16fi)'~':'~ust be 
Private, caunfry selling 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quie1, furn/ 
unlum. a/c, "° pols. 549·4808. 
COME LIVI WITH US, 2 bdm1: 
air, quiet loccmon. $175-$225, 
529·2432 or 684·2663. 
M'BORO NEWLY REMODEJID FURN 
2 BDRM 12 x 65, $200/mo 
ofter 3 pm, Cell 684·5468. 
FOR THE HIGHEST qualily in Mobile 
Home living, checl:. with us. then 
compare: Quiet Atmu-.phe,e. 
Affordable Rates, Excellent f.occtioru, 
No Appointmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pet>. 
Gl;•i.on Mobile Home Perl<, 616 E. Park 
St., AS7•6A0S,·· Roxanne Mobile 
Home Park, 2301 S. Ut;nois Ave., 549· 
4713. 
NEWLY REMODELED 1 & 2 bdrm, 
The Daily E!l)'Prian i• now 
accepting app1;cct;0.,. for 11,e 
c!x,,e position. Posi~ 
Description: Typeset and layout 
odvertioemeni. u,ing Moc 
o:,mputen & OuarlJ<Ji-,;,. Adobe 
Phaloshop & Aldu, Fret!hand eq, a 
plus. Muoi be enrolled lull•!imt at 
SIU, be oble 1o"""1< unril 7 pm if 
i!i;d:=.~ 
Apprca= !;~:~i·1ront 
de,!,. in room 1259 in the 
Communicotions Building. 





::-:1.:-==~:-:-, I hiring summe stall for Girl.Scout Reoi· 
DON'T PROCRASTINATE limited dent Comp. Cer!ified lifeguards, a,ob, 
time olfe< ••. good unh1 Morch 3h11 9 counoelors. unil leaden, program di· 
month confl'acts avallbeginning rec!ors, and LPN/EMT openlng>. Ccmp 
fuiloemester. l bdrmap1,oinglestuden1. is located oui.ide Ottcwc, IL on 260 
fum, a/c, ~ dean, $155/mo. No wooded acres. Only tho,e sericu, 
pels. Next lo rt 13, 2 mi eo,t of U•Mall, abovt worl.ing w;,h Ifie youth ol loday 
Call Howl .527·6337, er .549·3002 while learning/teaching valuable out· 
_.,,,_,,.,_i_,n9',....·-------:-:-r 1;'/t~2f~ls99,.i c::t,;:~nltg 
~:~so:if~r~~~!,!lt\ pn:,vided. Minorities ore enoouraged lo 
everything but elec end if, dean! No apply. For oppJ;caoon write or call: 
pe1$. Next lo Rt 13, 2 mi east, S27· TGSC, 1533 Spencer Road, 
6337 or 549•3002 after 5:30. .lollet, IL 60433 or 815• 
:-:W::-::Ec::D:--::G:-::l:-::-:Wc:-,0::-0::-D=:-:-H::-::l-:-LLS:-=-:2;:-;;&-=13 7 .23 •3449• 
bdrm, lum, gas h«,t, sh,,d, no pe!s, THERAPIST, P-:,i,-a-te:-:R:-e"7sid-:-e-nt-:-ia'l 1 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weekday.. ~:.,~~::~1'tt1:;"11is': 
JUST BECM\E AV/>JL 14't70, dose lo spinal cord and head injured 
campus, 3 bdrm, 2 baih, gas/heat, cl individuals. Must be w.1ling lo won< 
~~ 529-~: lum, na pols, 529-5331 ovemigh1 shift.. Requires prier 
J-UST-..,..,ll-,ECAME-,-----AV,.,./>J,-l,-2:-:S:-::D-:-:RM,---:dosec- t :;~;: ~~nal ~ti.':;: 
~;.;~l· !'s;:1dic: lum, no pets, ~~;...it>'~~-Service.. 
;=========~ 306 W. Mr1l, Conx>ndale, IL 62901 
EOE. Fill! RENT f'!<,ne Carbondnle 




SIU, wc!er/trmh lum, aval now, 1· 
800-231·9768 pin# 4939. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to GradJ =~ 9or 12 ma. ~:i1V 
Swimming Pool Parl:iog 
· Cose to Campus 







Show Apt. Mailable 
M· F Sat. 
1·5 p.m. 11·2pm 
~hJ:be:~!"csF.;~:;;':"1· ,. . . . . I "NIVIR Bl LONELY r• ·Hm•.Mi• #_Ma. a~--" AGAIN"H 1·900-443·5780 ex!. 
NEED PlCTURES TAKEN? All iype, of . · • 1401. $2.99/minute, must be 16+ 
portraits, por1;.,,, portlcl;o,, boodoir. years, Serv-U 619·645·8434. 
commercial, & more. Coll 684-2365 ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS "FIND TOTAL SATISFACTION" 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile & SCHOlARSHIPS AVAILABLE throughalivepersonolpsychic, 1·900-
mechonic.Hema•e•housecallo. FROM SPONSORS. NO 267·8888 ext 6862. $3.99/minute, 
457•7984, or Mobae S25·8393. REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH muot be 18+ Y"""• Serv-U 619-6-45· 
QUICK·PRO lYPING: grad school FOR COUEGE SSS. FCi! INFO 1: 8434. 
approved. Specializing in theoi>/ 800-2S7-3834. 
meord, paper/resume, 457·4861. 
ATTENllON': 
Stevenson Nms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '97 & Spring '98 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Milt 
• Pool 
• Tennis 
• Fitness Center 
• la~ndry Room 
e Patios , 
o Dishwashers , 
• Small Pets Allowed 
• Minutes-~ Campus· 
•6, 9; 12 mo. leases 
; 1st Annual Pi Kappa Alpha 
1
Ann Wrestling Tournament 
Supervised & Officiated by Tony "The Hammer" Picchioldi 
l I . 
•five time US Annwrestling Team Member 
•ranked 4th Internationally, 1995 
• 10 years of annwrestling experience 
Weight Classes·3 men's weight classes, 1 open class for women 
Enny Fee- SlO, uith trophks cr.i.wda:I lo lop three cml2sianls per class 
Upper Deck . 
1215 E. Walnut - Carbondale· 
February 15, 1997 
Weight-in 11:00am to 1:00pm, 
Tournament begins at 2pm SHARP! . 
Questions: Anthony 529-8301 or Brian 549-1961 
1.\JSlb! 1BytaB(lij1D~nlh:.!!~~01ur. 
Bonnie· Owen 
Properly· Mat:1'-'gement : 
. '. · 8; ·6· E. · M~iri, ~'.,aondala 529!"2054 
'earTvvo ···--
Of These, 
And Call Me· 
In The M 
~ :· • • · .-:,.!.:. :r:.:.:. 
For Your Convenience Wi. Accept Vise, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Corte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge. -
. INTEGRITY • • • QUALITY, • • VA~UE • • ,DISCO'{JR THE DIFFERENC~l SHO~ ,TO,QAY .10 A.M .•. '\ 9 P.M. . , 
,::.~.•#•~.- .. ._-.:..:,.- ... :i,:,.•,',: ... '# :!~..?. : 1 !. !_'~'!_~~ ,.:_ .... '.• '•-•, .. ••••.,•'•'•'• ~ .';,. •..,#.,•.,•••~••._.'-."i.,_:_..-_.:'r~-:••••• •, I ft CJ,,_,-...:,' ..,•,11_•.' •• · i 
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(~rs~) 
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.JUST TAl<E A 1'1>l0! oF "lllAT 
J'TufF AtJD?LACE IT :BETwatJ 
Yoof{ t.,,we~ UP Al-JD C.UM. 
TAKE IT fc/.Sy -nlE FtlttT "TIME. 
llot,J'"f o\JER.t>o Ii. IT"u .. )::.)<><.l::; 
You ON YpuR A.tr. IJoiJ JUST 
lfoU> IT ApJV \.JArr fo~ 71lE 
Bo,c. / 
COMICS 
by Garry Trudeau 
§' 
~: 
4:45 7:15 9:30 Sat & Sun Mat 1:45 
··1001s· 
.Rush:.1n. 
Ai, 1mpuW-... tcw,, •farY• 
Daily 4:15 7:00 9:30 
Sat & Sun Mat I :30 
R_a-lp--h· ,_flE.-·N-.N-E--S_· __ J~ ..• ,liet-te- B·, __ .. IN.--.. 0_: CH-·• E_ --~-----·_·_: · ·_ TH C N,rL1·S 1 ,1.. . : ic: t::: .~ ,:i '.; ~:
1
_· :. 
-~ PATl1ENl-~ _:~, . * Daily 4:30 8:00. Sat & Sun Mat -1 :00. · 
Roundtrip Rat~ 
Within Zone A or B 
Between Zone A & Zone B 
Between Zone A & Zone C 
Betweo..n Zone B & Zone C 






Ila! nfld !or trarel loJ!rom llJCO/AYJHI. 
To enjoy mese tow Wref.endet Zone Fares• plus eam Mileag,! Plus® 
oed~ on your trip • just call your travel professional 01 Uniled to 
resea-e )'OUT 11,~hl and redeem }'IM certihcate · 
To receve these savings, use )'OUr MasterCard" card lo purdlase an 
E-Ticker.>'belv,-eeofeb 1, 1997a.'ld May 15. 1997101 travelbell'.l!e!l 
Feb 15. 1997 arn!June 6. 1997. Outboundtravel ~OOf141sO:!Bl-
irgooSit,d?j Rerumtravel~oofligtsrenmirgl!eM:nilyfonoN-
irg~{M~btr.r~ lltMmZ!TeSA-t.Retumtravel rray 
a!soreooffl?TI.E$l2)'folkM'irga;mtnJ 
. : . . · To· nia.ke reservations, .call United at 1-800-241-6522 . 
· · _ - or your travel professional. . ' 
· Please reference Weekender Zone.Fare Certificate AV0027. 
. . 
TERMS AIID CONDITIONS: 
Promo Code: Al/0021 • 
Valid Carrler:Ulllled~lell)'U!w.dtJniled[,;),ess 
Valid Rautl11g:Rotn!r$LWl!llSlbe;<laoden:tinll'e~ronl9'Jl,ISUlll!ed 
Sla:es (IIJC<YAMll eduled) All lr1>t! llllSI birna ine roses ol U,\ in-.llo(tl U,\ 
~'iesfCIJOOffl)'ClasslatesOne~-,,,..~ti;.'open~ 
wadlist~ arena penrul]ed Ope,,p,,pemlllled Ill aodCOeidooedas 
!M'igiMlestona:,on.~amea01S11>rru;t,CHl-'llWatel'(ffllll'l'!I! 
Valid Tickel Dain: fd, 111Dw9~ 1.1,y 1~.1997 
YaJidi,-f llates:fmt5hru'Jll.n6. l!!l7./Jb,lm,:t,,a:ntu,cyl.n6. l!DI'. 
Blackaol Dales: 1997. t.la!22.29._.1,:,r5.12. fMtnnltra,,lnwt,,,ontbgln 





Mi11Jlh1 Slay:S..'urd3y-nigtt51ayrrnrnrrun mumm,n UUSl Bf MU.11.1£-
0V.TE lo!ONO/,Y fOUll'MljG DEf'AAll.flE; AH DCEl'TIOll fOR JP.,l,1'8. B-'1\l'IDIZOll[S 
A-C,RITIJ'JIC/,NIJ.SOEEMIMll.£D!ATETUtSOAYfOUctmlGOEPAA1lff.. 
Mileage Pl01 Aa:nlal:~trmlistlig,DletorlA,leagePlusoed4 
Ticliet111g: E-Tdel,ng only (el<drtne tu<101g semceJ 
T~C1131ves:M~'11esa:-d~nillnJPas:mpFnt:1DIY7S 
Zone De!inlllons: ~~~=c1i~~•=:i===~~ a1 ,.,_, 
B i~."1~11~ ;~AJ:,~: fi~.~~.%.~ ~.~f~1~c~r~MJ}. ~n\w ::;~~cr=~~!\';'~";~'v~ 
Zone B- ID, Y.S, MT.110, I-if., IIM. OK, SD, TX. UT. WY .toarm/Cllll'Ml~W/Sel>O: Clli.~klt.rMI  indus-1 ZoneC-AZ,CA,IN.OR.WA llyOO<XUll/m,t11a1y~~er•~•~l- • UNITED . ·. ii 1 • 
L llOlval>dlor~amlonrc..1!LJCO/Wrll I 8 016 5003000045 7 l AIRLINES _ . . . ·- •.J: 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - --·---·-· ! 
· - · - · ·- ···' ·.-e1997Masle:'"..2Jdlter!Qlionai~ --
(UJ 
< ' =_ ~ - · · - ·i. Give b_lood 'lo y & save· a life tomor,·ow. {_ _ · ~-
- -
Thurs. Feb 13 
Thurs. Feb 13 
Fri. Feb 14 
1_1- 4p~-SIU Student Center 
12- 6pm~SIU Rec Center 




Feb 14 3- 8pm 
Feb 15 11'- 4p,n 
SIU Rec Center 
SIU Rec Center 
AN SIU/EIU BLOOD BATTLE T-SHIRT, REFRESmtENTS 
., & TACO J9HN'S COL1P9N FOR .ALL DONORS 
l \ . ' . 
Special Thanks to Taco John's, Marriot Dining Services, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi'K.1ppa Alpha, Law School Faculty Spouses, 
Stud em Health Services, Anny ROTC, University Park, TI1ompson Poin't, Brush "Towers Residence Life, 
American MarketingAssociation, Blacks Interested In Business, Society for the Advancement of Management, other 
organizations & individuals. · 
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the SIUC R~creaii~n Center, an"d average and 63 RBIs last season . 
the Astroturf at McAndrcw . -Schley hit .303 as· a freshman 
Stadium; · last season and Jed all Salukis with; 
"Playing· ASU is great, bnt it is 19 stolen bases. . · 
,d · ,.,,,"': · .,..,~,. ~ -, s... r The Sun Dev1·1s are the· first of 
i•, !~' .___......_ - ••:'.6rJ (J?rCS"•:~1_, . . . 
kind of unfair," Hattan said: 'They Schley said, it docs not matter· 
have already played IO gllll1es and · who_ SIUC starts its season off 
we h~vcn't even got on, the. gr..,ss- with, just as long as the team gets 
yet. -But· it is a great opportunity, the season started on a good note. 
[ ; : ?:, ·f', · 2t urans BF - . IWO nationally-ranked' teams_ on 
'jj/ ...,;;::_..:~.~\:f;f'!.~t . -- ""IJ.Y,mt1rckadrisou1ofrcam Sl~J•~ Thl997Salnok~•cofinlfcrcncc 
~~)jr -;_:;;:, . ~latoumcjtfrc51ln. : SC ue. C u•1s OIOW up 
'¼J;;. __ ,._.,.., w,tfroOasstt:cJoucfi• . : their trip to Tempe with a threc-
O~, . · ':.:..-::-· i7i:::._~ ~. if:ea ~annlna $i2",,....li.l ! game series against Texas Tech 
ano I am looking forward to it.".' ·· · - . "Everybody is ready ;md hyP.cd 
Junior right-hander Dave. -to go,out there and play," Schley 
Piap.a will take the hill Sat11rday said:, "You just have to_ out there, 
at·2 p.m., followed,by junior lefts throw on your glov~ and see what 
handed hurler, Donnie Chester r?u c;:l!!i do." , 
,~Z,~ --...,u;u-un. '9------.·o· ~~ University, who arc ranked, 24th 
2:,;:,.~;f!_ n!•~ ~~!'1';;:,.~a.;,~;~by_ x52ro§~2_ w.1_ 2c7_ t) • by Bascball-\Vcckly. •-------'----------'----'-------'....;;.-'---__,' "I thought we played, a soJid, 
non-conference schcd!,IIC last yr.ar, Sunday~ 
Hattan said· he is hoping the . 
weekend series · will provide a 
good evaluation for the Salukis. 
Probable Saluki Starters 
vs. ASU Vick-A-flick 
Yll)~O 
New Releases ....... : ......................... $3.50 
(SI."' credit if returned within 24 hr~!) 
:General Titles............................. .$2.00 
• -Valentine Weekend Romance Titles ........ $1.00 
,>!:11,lY,:i:'.-;-.-k;,a· _ 1 • Daily Specials! 
~•1T~..A.~~~-~;;::::.;-1·J!-.,4" \'i/e Re11;t Video Game Systems 
2321 S. Illinois Ave • 549-2449 
Fresh• Foads-}i, 
Quafitg fruits & veg_ctabfes ' 
at 'ttze lowest prices r3J 
, •Cabbage ____ ...... 19¢/lb •lceberglettuce ........... 59C/heiid ' 
• •Tomatoes ......................... 69¢/lb •Broccoli ........................ 69C/buncli 
•3lb Jonathan Apple. ..... $ 1.39/bag •31b yeUow onion .......... 89¢/bag 
And much me.re ... 
COMPARE and SAVE.your money!! 
- Hours: Mon. - Fri. $::!JO - 5:30 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 · 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529.2534 
9?ern:anent <JI air. ~nova,f 
ry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmified Eltnrola):iH 
Complimentary Consultation & 
11.Q, ... 9JJ 
549-8188 or 549-6332 
.,tfale\i-~n • 71\ ~ l'n.nctsut~ • C~h.-tJ.1.l.r, ll tiZ~J t~ ur,i,!n fr~ 1", 1W7 
Pinch Penny 
Pub & Garden 
and we followed through.and fin-
ished one-half game out of second 
; place in the league," Callahan said, 
"I would like to think that playing 
excellent competition early helped· 
us in the league race." · 
On the mound forSIUC.tonighi 
will be senior right-liandcr Tory 
Hattan . 
Hauan led SIUC's staff last sea-
. son with six wins, one of which 
was a IS-strikeout performance: 
He also had a one-walk outing that 
resulted in an 8-0 win over Indiana 
University. 
Junior Ben. Byrd· will get the 
start for the Sun Devils. Byrd is 
already off to a I- I start with a 
7.71 ERA. 
While Hattan is eagerly await-
ing the start, he knows the Salukis 
have their work cut out for them, 
especially because SIUC's limited 
practice time has been confined to 
"It is going to show us where, 
we arc at," Hattan said. "If we can 
get a game or two, it win give us 
more confidence for, the season." 
Senior: first · baseman Aaron 
Jones, one of three Salukis hon-
ored_ as a prcscason AII-
Coitfcrencc selection, shares pres 
season honors with sophomore 
third baseman Jerry Hairston and 
sophomore center fielder Joe 
Schley 
Jones said the sooner the season 
get~ started the belier. 
.. You arc always anxious to get 
going," Jones said. "Of course we 
arc going to be at a disadvantage 
in the early games, but l think 
we've got go into, every series 
looking to win it." 
Jones led SIUC with a .380 
: 18' Aaron Jones, Sr. 
· 2B Steve Ruggeri, Fr. 
. SS Jamoldlittle, Sr. 
: 3B · Jerry Hairston, So. 
LF. Joel Peters, Jr. 
ff Joe Schley, So. 
RF . (arl Kochan, Jr. 
C Bret Horace, Sr. 
DH Brad Benson, Jr. 
•iMbi,i•l@GiH,i 
Fri. .Tory Hatton 
Sat. Dave Piazza 
S~n. Donnie Chester · 
SA~UKIBASKETBALLSATURDAY 
F-eb. 15 -- 2:00 and 7;05 SIU Arena 
~S:aru1trs··.w0Ynent~~0~;D:S;~ffil~fsH~Me::rrC 
.'.· i'·r:;:)ff:\;y~r!~::~~.',:i,~> ,·! '/? 
!,.. • . •.; Cre.jghf.~~ '~North~ rn ]!Owal 
f d : j' ~·;,Q,Q,f ]Pl:~~': ...•. ·: i •. ' .•.. }+.~,9;5.·'J?:'Nf •. 
The Saluki \Vomen arc barding to stay in the upper brackcr of the MVC and they arc 
looking to survey the season series. The Men are hoping to spring the upset against the 
Panthers. Come out .md support both team~ as the season winds down. 
Check out the Primestar display in the front lobby and register to ha\'e a chance ro 
win some great prizes. Primcstar is a proud supporter of Saluki Athletics. 
____ PRIMf,STAR. =======--
is tile very last 
day to order your Cap & Gown 
for May Graduaiion.c::rerT.,o:1ies. 




.:l:00 o.m. • S,30 p.m. • 
Saturdcv . 
12-00 n0er. • 5 CG p m 
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Runners· fac~ top· CofDpetitiOn: SatuFday 
.. SALUKI: INVITE: 
SIUC ,,,ckomes over 
20 teams to compete 
at Rec Cen.ter. · 
BRAD•WEBER•. 
DAILY EmTTIAN RE!'l, 1RTIJ\ 
plus a few junior college teams. 
Cornell saig S:llunlay's mef!t is 
a chance for some of his runners 
to take the day 9ff, while others 
will compete in lower distance 
C\'Cnts .. 
.. Our runners won't be running 
their nonnal events SatunJay." he 
said. "It's a chance for- some to 
experience a different fonn . of 
said; "After those two days are 
done, it is all over." 
. The Saluki women's track and 
field team won the McDonald's 
Invitational,feb. 8, but now the 
focus of the team is to improve on 
individual scores SatunJay before 
the MVC championships, coach 
Don DeNoon said:· , · 
Members of the SJUC men's 
aml women's. tmck and1 field 
teams will have the mre opponu-
running.''. · 
"1l1ere is no team score, so no 
pressure is on the girls," he said. 
'The challenge is to cnergi:ze all 
of the runnin2 into one individual· 
• PAT MNtoN/D1ili· Ei.11"i:m 
SAND BLASTER: Saluki long jumper Sheila Hollins, a senior from 
Woodridge, lands in the sand pit Tuesday during practice in the Rec Center. 
1 nity to compel~ as an individual 
rather. than a.~ :1 team SatunJay 
during the Saluki/USA Tmck and 
Field Invitational in Carbondale. 
"We just want to win. and try 
to keep up the good work that 
we've been doing," junior 
Neophytos Kalogemu said; 
Although Kalogemu · has set 
high expectations for the team 
this weekend, men"s track :ind 
field Cl>ach Bill Cornell said he 
just wanL~ the Salukis. to get, 
through SatunJay·s meet without 
any sickness and injury. 
.. We \\1\0l lo be prepan.-d to 
peak for next week's Missouri 
Valley Conference champi-
onships," he said. "We're casing 
on the work load and doing just 
c;!nough so our legs stay fresh." 
The Salukis will welcome 22 
teams to the Recreation Center. 
Cornell said . Indiana State 
University. Southeast Missouri 
State University and Murray 
State University will· give the· 
Salukis some tough competition 
to prepare them for next week's 
MVC championships. 
Indiana State is the only Valley 
school attending the competition. 
In addition to. these schools. 
the Salukis will face off against a 
few Division JI and· Ill schools, 
Kalogcmu. who competes. in 
the high jump, said Saturday's 
meet will be a good workout for ____ " ___ _ 
Wewill·beat 
home and have a 
-great. crowdi to 
give us a little• 
.extra, push, 
ICIMKOERNER 
5EN!oli 5Auno RUNNER 
the team before the conference 
championships. which begin Feb. 
21. 
.. At the MVC everybody has 
to rise to the occasion for us to 
win," he said: "Indiana State 
and Illinois State University 
will· give us tough competition. 
so we must stat1 by preparing 
this week." 
Cornell• said· the most impor-
tant thing for his team to do now 
is to focu.~ on winning Ilic confer-
ence chan1pionship. 
"Next week it's going to be 
se\·en teams banging heads want-
ing to win the championship." he 
WANT, ·E·---··o·· -' l. f . [ · '. : i ·: . _·_ •·•· ! _ r · _ 1 _ __ :_·_ 1 __ .. : _ i l : f.. ) •.. .1 ( / ~ , I -· • . - •. - ' .. . •• 
NE\rV SlU CREDIT UNION, MEMBERS, 
RECRUIT A NEW· MEMBERANlr): RECEIVE 
$5.00 FOR: EVERYONE WHO JOiNS!1 
HURRY! LIMITED TIME OFFEB,i* 
Clip out the coupon below and give to a· relative, co-worker, or anyone with whom 
you would ljke to share the advantages of credit union membershiP., Have. them 
bring or _mail in the c~mpleted coupon to confirm eligibility and· open,th~ir acco·unt. 
For each qualified referral; we .will: deposit $5.00 into your Membership 
Shares s~vings acco'unt and' enter your name. for a cha rice to,_ 
Win· The· Grand: Prize of, a $oriy Portable CO· Pfayer!· 
There is no limit on the number of referrals or the chances to win-the Grand Prize. 
More coupons are available in, the lobby and_' u'i>on1 re·quest. · · 
For all' members, your name will be entered into a. drawing.f~; a, 
$1001Saving~ B.Qncj!J ~· 
· Also,. upon opening a., checkin£:J., account you:wiff receivEf ~-5'. 
50 FREE Checksand:a FREE ATM1card'or, Ultimate;Check Cardl · 
r--' .. --- . ' ... __ ,_ -- . - .. ·,:---·· '·.- ,, .. ·- ·.· ... : ... - x,i 
1 WAN'FED •· NEW MEMBE.R$ • '$5 REWARII> 1 • 11 
I: Referring Member, . , . . - . . 11 , 
I' . · · I' 
11 New M1:mber - . :· . I! 
I Address '';; 
event." -
DeNoo~ added that the pur-
pose of SatunJay's meet is to 
build confidence heading into the 
Valley championships. 
Senior Kim Koerner, who was 
absent from the McDonald's 
Invitational, said SatunJay's meet 
is ju.~t a tune up to get r-e.;dy foi 
the championships. . 
"We're not looking ahead to 
the championships,' Saturday's 
meet is a great non-team show," 
she said; "But our focus is still on 
the MVC championship." 
DeNoon said Saturday's meet 
will! be less competitive than the 
McDonald's Invitational, but M 
is hoping t~at his team wins 
more events than tl1e six it diJ 
last year. 
Koerner said L'ie Salukis will 
be the undenJogs in next week's 
conference championships, but 
that the team- believes ii has a 
good shot al winning the confer-
ence crown. 
"We haven't had time to peak 
vet." she said, "We . will re at 
home and have a great crowd to 
give us a little extra push:' 
Samrdm·'s Saluki/USA Track 









... .... ,._,., .. ,_ 
IHIIJII •. U 
• ~,:0:1: ... "-~=--"c""·'"' - ·. · .. · ... · .. ·. - .• · ... ·• . . . J, STUDEN'T EXPRESS, INC. 
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PostGame 
. SIUC TENNIS 
T~m begins spring season 
Tiic SIUC women's tennis team will 
compete this weekend; at the Eastern 
Kentuck-y University Tournament in 
Richmond. Ky. The Salukis will compete 
against Eastern Kentucky, the University 
of Louisville and Bowling Green 
University. The tournament, which begins 
at noon (CST) today and continues 
through Sunday. opens the Salukis' spring 
season. 
SIUC BASKETBALL 
Redbirds hold1 off Salukis 
Illinois State University completed iL<; 
season sweep of the SIUC men's ba.~ket-
ball team Thursday night with a 82-77 
win in Nonna!. ISU's Rico Hill poured in 
32 poinL<; for the Redbirds. while Saluki 
junior forward Ra~had Tucker paced 
SIUC with 29. The loss dropped the 
Salukis to an even 7-7 Missouri Valley 
Conference record. while the Redbirds 
continue 10 remain on top of the league 
standings at 11-3. In the two tearn·s first 
meeting Jan. 12. th_e Redbirtl." C.'-Capcd 
with a 76-70 win at SIU Arena. 
The Salukis return home Satunlav to 
take on Northern Iowa at SIU Arena. 
Tipoff is at 7:05 p.m. 
NFL 
Raiders expected to sign 
George Friday _ 
The San Francisco Examiner reported 
Thursday that the Raiders will sign 
George to a five-year deal worth al lca~t 
S25 million and a signing bonus worth 
between S5 and S5.5 million. 
The 29:year-old; who spent his colle-
giate career at the Uni\'ersity of Illinois. 
was relc.'.l:Sed by the Atlanta Falcons fol-
lowing ·a verbal confrontation with coach 
June Jones during a Sept. 22 game. 
George threw for 698 yartl., and three 
touchdowns in 1996 before his relca,;c. 
NBA 
Blaylock arrested in Canada 
Atlanta Hawks gu:ml Mookic 
Blaylock will face a May 14 court date in 
Vancouver, Canada. after he wa.\ arrested 
for possession of marijuana c.irlier this 
rnomh. police said Thursday. 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 
reported that BlaylocJ.; ,ms arrested after 
he wa~ found c:urying two ounces of 
marijuana as he wa.~ preparing lo boanl a 
team flight out of Vancouver. 
Blaylock's arrest come.~ within his 
one-year probation for a January 1995 
drunken driving and marijuana pos.,;t.-s-
sion in Georgia. He received probation 
from the Cobb County courthouse Feb. 8. 
1996. 
Blaylock has started all of the Hawks· 
42 games this scac;on. He has averaged, 
18.J, points. 5.7 a.~sisL~. 4.9 rebounds and _ 
219 steals per game. 
· ~·~ ·t,ack:· ··--, •-;·:•·~- -.-· ~ --~ 
SIUCP.lays host to 22.other 
teams at the Rec Saturday. 
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LAST SECOND LOSS: . 
Drake Bulldogs finish off 
SllJC with last second· 
buzzer-beater. 
DONNA Col.ml, 
DAILY EmrnAN REl'ORTER 
Drake University's Haley Sarnes 
n:iiled a last-second shot from 15 feet out, 
to lift the Lady Bulldogs lo a 6?-61 win 
O\'er the SIUC women's ba~ketball team, 
al SIU Arena Thursday night. 
"I think we ga\'e it• to them.~• Saluki. ' 
coach Cindy Scott said after the game. 
"We really made some mistake.<; in the 
la.~t minute and didn't gel it done." 
l11e Jos.~ dropped SIUC to I 0. n over-
all and 6-7 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. The win pushed Drake to 16-
6 on the sca.,;on and· 104 in the Valley. 
The Salukis never lraifed, the Lady · 
Bulldogs rhmughout the second half of ~!£~~~~~r::::-=~~~!C:~'.:'.::l::~~4:i:...~:-'----=--=---=~~ 
play. However, co~tly Saluki turnovers in '· CMooli VnloRNY/n,ili· Ei:ii<ian 
~~~hg~:~::\~~~~et~ra:~~tc;~~i;;:~ ~IA VS.· 1(~1$HA; Saluki guard'Kasia McClendon; a senior from 
game's final ouicona:. Gary, Ind;, looks lo l)Usli f>OSI• Dra~e University guard Keisha Cox during 
l11e Salukis Jed 61-55 with 2:50 left Thursday night's game against- the Bulldogs. <::Ox's. te,ammate, Haley Somes, 
on the clock when junior ccmer Theia noi_led a laslssecond s~ol lo lift the Bulldogs lo a 62-61 victory. . 
Hudson drained both end<; of a one0and-
onc fmm the free throw line. but SIUC's 
sloppy play let Drake bark into the game. 
SIUC turned the ball over to the l!.ady 
Bulldogs that rc.~ulted into a break away 
bucket by Dr.ike's Keisha Cox. Another 
Saluki turnover and a foul by senior guanJ, 
Ka~ia McClcndon sent Kier.;tcn Miller to 
the line for a one-and0onc. 
shol that landed, in- the hand of a Drake 
defender. Sarnes quickly pushed the ball 
up-coun and· hit the jumper to bury the 
SIUC for good. . 
Sames' last-second• shot capped off a 
7-0 run by Drake. . , 
Hudson contribute(_! a tC:l!fl-high 18 
poinL~ and 13 rebound' to. the Salukis 
effort, which gave Scott something to be 
happy about. . 
Senior: forward Niki Washington said 
despite the loss the team can still win the 
MVC tournament March 6,8 in 
Springfield; Mo. 
"I don't know where Drake is in the 
conference,". she said_; "But t (the loss) 
tells us a lot- that if we play hard we can 
take the tournament." 
.Miller hit her first bucket to bring the 
Lady Bulldogs wiJhin three. bur a Hud.c;on 
rebound with :57 lo play gave the Salukis 
the chance to preserve the win. 
Bui a jump ball and bucker by the ' 
Lady Bulldogs' T1i~h Martin put Drake 
up 61-60. . . 
· · Scott said' it is. irnponant for. the 
Salukis;who only sh~t 38 percent on the_ 
nigh!. to know they have improved-since 
their 89-48 loss to Drake in Des Moines 
Jan. 18. 
The Salukis turned, the ball O\'er 18 
times in the con!est and only shot 47 per-
cent from the line, and junior gu_ard Beth 
H~hci~ersaid it is hard to find a positive 
in the loss. 
"We had them;'' she said. "But, we 
should: ha\'e won, and- we played welli 
But• it really doesn't matter if you don't 
win.'' 
With :38 left in the ballgame 
McClcndon put up a jumper that rolled' 
amund the rim and fell off the back. 
Hudson rebounded the ball but put up a 
"We certainly can find some solace in 
knowing we arc a better ball club then we 
were there," she said; ·They were lucky 
to win." 
SIUC plays Creighton Unil•ersity at 
SIU Arena at 2 p.m. SatrmfaJ: · 
S]UC heads to• Arizona for first Jlilt_ch 
DEVILS AND' DAWGS: 
SiUC gets started tonight 
against the No. 7 Sun Devils. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE SI\ >RT:- Enm >R 
• Saluki ba."Cball coach Dan Callahan c-Jn-
not think of a belier way lo begin the season-
than by competing against a nationally ranked' 
le.am. 
111c Saluki~' 1997 sca.'i<>n gels underway 
tonight at lr(CS1) with :1 three-game series 
against No,· 7 Arizona Stale Universi1y in 
-. Tempe. Ari1_ 
"I like the idea of playing the big boys. We 
thought it would be a good way to begin the 
sca~on." Callahan said. "On paper it looks like 
• 19917 
Callahan, now entering his third sca.c;on a.<; 
Saluki skipper with a 50-56 reconl. has never 
faced ASU before. But he said doing so early-
on wi!L help, prepare SIUC for its M_is.~ouri 
Valley Conference schedule, wµich gets 
underway March 5. . _ 
"I think it is good preparation for the MVC 
schedule." he said. "We are hoping that strong 
a real long shot. bur we·re going out there to competition early-on will help prepare_ us for 
do a.~ well a.~ we c-.in. the Missouri Valley." 
· Baseball, 
· Outlook 
.. My rationale is that we are always going, 1:.:i!,t sca<;on the Salukis went 14-13 in non-
to uy and play the best people we c-Jn. when- . conference action that. included the like.~ of 
ever we can play them:· Stetson-. University and: the Univ~rsiry of 
l11c Sun Dt\'ils. who are already 6-5. arc Nevada-Las Vega.~. 
fresh off a· three-game seric.~ agai nsr •·Florida· 
State Uni\'ersily. where they lost two our of 
three ga'!lcs. · · sEE suN DEVILS, PAGE ·1s · 
